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NO. 44.

SPLENDID PRIZES
"TITTT T
W
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The l>t prize is one dozen each, handsome .china pie plates and desserts to match. The 2d prize is an elegant pair of slippers for lady or gen
tleman. The 3d prize is a beautiful bisque doll for a little girl. The 4th prize is an air gun for a little boy. The 5th prize is a beautiful 54
,i
piece decorated tea set. Every lady or gentleman

MAZING- A PURCHASE OF 25 CENTS OB OVER
a t our store will be entitled to
ber o f beans in the ja r w ill be
1(11*0^
hon ,
ja
r o f beans

a guess on the ja r o f beans hung iu our show window, also they w a y guess as many times as purchases^ are made. T o the Indy or gent guessing nearest the num
given the china jne plates and desserts. The second nearest guess takes the slippers: also every boy or. girl spending five cents at our store may guess on the same
jC
OtMinrr nearest
l*hof dtA
\«■mltAM. M
tMn th/l
aII ami
) fltA
AAn'nm nAn
Mnrtii mgets
A^A illA
i!
M
ltAilAAM' nttll
A*.A-.AAnAHniA
TO
o the ITirl
g irl 'ftll
guessing
the 1ntivlti
right .•»number
goes
the Jdoll,
saud
the boy guessing
nearest
themtn
gun. . AA.11l laUII
children's
guesses
w ill ItA
be Iv
kept
separate.

Y o u w ill find an immense line o f D r y Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

H a s concluded to make his headquarters at our store the coming holidays and w ill unload

an

Queensware, Tinware and Groceries at prices that defy, competition.

immense lot o f F an cy Goods, Toys, Candies and Fruits.

t

3*

■

D on't forget to come and see us.

Mrs, IV. T. Holmes and sou Harry, <

School Items.

o f Washington (V,*II , spent Thanks - The high school had examinations
givin g with Mrs. J. \V. Kinith and this week in physiology, geometry,
grammar, arithmetic and algebra.
family.
\
The honor roll from No. 6 .was mis
K a le F ield lectured on ‘ 'Dickens”
placed and tailed to appear last week.
to the convicts in the. Ohio penitentia
I t contained the following. ' Bello
ry Sunday. Considering that her
W inter, D ora Skgler. A n n a Orr,
j audience was made up o f men who
M ary Templeton, hktella Nosbit, E d 
j had been “ raising the dickens” all
na E l rick, G ertie Rukett, E tta M c
their lives the topic was tin' sippropri-i
Clellan and Jessie Barber.
ate one.
W h a t is the -least' number 'Which
W hen Sidney .Smith said that it divided reflectively by 2, 3, 4, 5 and
■would necessitate a surgical operation 6 wilt leave a remainder 1, but is ex-

j for a certain person to see a jo k e it w a s, actly divided by 7 ?
! n humorous remark, hut it is a' ques-, Solution: I f the nuuihei were one
® tion i f it was not a very sensible - one j less 2, $1, 4, 5, 6 and their least com■also. V e r y rwoutlv n lit tie girl in ‘ mon multiple would exactly diyide,
P a ris wlio was almost a fool, w as’ bene*; the number is made up o f nndmade quite intelligent by a surgical) tiplcs o f 00 with one added. The *
: operation performed by . Dr. f.anno-1 question now is, how many 60's plus a
longue. I f general intelligence.can bo due w ill 7 divide, or since 60 divided
>produced by a skillful use o f the snr- by 7 gives a remainder o f 4, how many
{ geon’s kn fo, is it impossible to pro- 4% plus a one w ill 7 divide? Count-

H
B

To anyone buying <>20 worth of goods

For C ASH we w ill make a present o f an elegant O IL P A IN T IN G in tine g ilt frame?
yonr purchase need not amount to more than 25 cents at one time. Oar goods are
new and first class in every way.

NO SHODDY Nor JQB LOTS.
Our prices guaranteed LO W as ihe LO W EST

(luce special forms o f iueelligeuee b y . ing. from zero by 7’»a n d by 4’s and
the same menus? A deficiency in the {approxim ating the numbers as nearly
sense o f humor may lie a pressure on j as possible with the multiples o f 7 itt
n certain part o f the brain
deft scalpel can remedy,

which a |excess, the numbers are respectively
A keen 7,14, 21 and .4, 12,. 20, from which it
blade may yet ho able to d o ’ in five is plain that five 4’s plus a one w ill
minutes what culture cauuot do in exactly contain 7. Therefore fiVeGO’s
plus 1, or 301 is the number.
years, i f ever.
W h a t is the least number which diFish at
G uay
a y 's
f ..
I vided by 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6 w ill leave

AND EVERY DAY A “BARGAIN DAY.”
STORMONT & CO. at

I buy my window glass at lvi;
verb 's. the remainders 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 and
A tine lino line of Patent M edicin es, divided b y 7 w ill leave no remainder?

A re n a , Oatmeal
Cracked wheat
Granulated Hom iny
Farino, Parched Farinose at'

LO C A LS *

Some very nice new combs at
*
R m o w a y ' s.

R id g w a y ' s

Horse Blankets, all grades and
prices at
C. L . Crain's.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at

Solution: I f the number were one
more% 3,4, 3, 6 and their least com
mon multiple would exactly divide it,
hence the number is made tip of mul
tiples of 60 with one subtracted. The
question nowis, how many 60’s minus
one will 7 divide, or since 60 divided
bp 7 gives a remainder of 4, bow
many 4’s minus one will 7 divide?
Counting from zero by 4%and by 7’a
and approximating the numbers as
nearly as possible with the multiples

Gr ays.
0N e w M e a t S to re !
Tobacos and C igars at
G u a y ’ s.
A new line o f H a ir Brushes,
Dean A Barber have opened a n e w
W hen you want a good ciga r g o to
Runs w a y .
G ray's.
m eat store In the W a rn er bu ildin g
B oyd's restaurant.
Sorghum , Syrup and Orleans M o 
and are n o w re%dy to serve all efts*
“ T H E O LD R E L IA B L E ”
A new line o f pocket and fam ily lasses at
K eicr’ s.
tamers w ith the finest fresh meats iu
_
.......... ....
,
hi hies a t
K e r r ' s.
the m ark et, A trial respectfully so- M e* fc St0,e ° r c - w * Crouse may al
Syrup and Molasses a t
G u a y ’ s.
w ays be found a t the same place deal
A nice line o f feed baskets at
Sec our new papairic a t 23 cents.
liclted .
in g ou t the best m eat in the market,
C rouse fc B u l l ' s •
R id o w a y .
Persons w ish in g stock in
the
at the low est prices.
.....................
, ,,,
.1 o f 4 in excess, the numbers are re
W
ood
and
W
illo
w
w
are
at
d u c e , Crackers and G inger ^ a p s , ^ ^ ^
^
^ froffl wUeh
Southern B u ild in g and Loan A sso
C r a y 's
ciation, o f I f iintaville, A labam a, and
Thia is no canard.
I ,
al
frays.
1j t ^ ’evident that tw o 4’s mitiua one w ill
Cincinnati, O h io, o r any Inform ation mean business.
I have Beautiful and E lite Box P a p e r 2*o Call and see our new lm c o f lam p s, 4Jnictty<c01lta|n 1lt Therefore two 60’a
R id o w a y .
R i«iui«
j h j w *v
ay.
couocriiiog th e A sso c ia tio n , p lea se i n c l u d e d t o c l o s e
G i l t J l i y Cents.
.m{ntUj i oi, u 9 j9the number.
call on E . L . Sm ith, cenuty agent, o r
,
.
*,
Largest line o f trunks and valises in
Fancy box paimf 20 cents per box
Find the least number which divi11. M. Stormont, treasurel^or J. R. entire Stock o f groCOllGb at* Greene county, a t rock bottom prices.
a tK err'a .
,
wl respectively by 28, ID aud 15 will

C . L , C r a in .
cost for cash as 1 want to
Honey at
G ray's
iave the remainders ID, 15and il.
Call
and
ace
our
pocket
and table
On and after December qinit business, and until
A complete stock « f window glass
The scalpingknife and blissard bid
January 1st you can obtain * »u io v y
c r o u s k * b u l l 's
at. Rhmjway’s,
1st, I w ill sell all my stock unqualified bargains in alH D ried Apples, Peaches, A pricots
fair to see to it that the private feokUer
earns his #13 per month this winter.
Native to Hunter*.
of millinery goods a t cost
gn
oaH
i«
lav
line.
I
,
t.
.
1 .,.*. I|U
F u r rind Plush L a p Robes a t prices
to dose them out. Bar *: t
ises in uedarvillc and Ross townships,, W* Dunham, of Kensington, Conn.,
gains the order this -tim e. Htnck will all fiii
ju ice Wll,„
„ „ „ . „„„i m.„, Greene cottniy. Ohio under the pehal- thought ho was bleeding to death and
C v e r y d a y until i f i n e h U 'tK I
n rm id e r* g o to B o y d V rotfau* tv of the law.
he was »oafraid that he WM going to
Call and tm them.
M
.
A,
Barr,
die that he died.
(H it
W . li. M c M il l a n .
] rant, on Lim estone street.
McElrov, g e c 'y

J v m

Cokbon.

HABITS OF BAtlfttAMS,
PE R S O N AL AN D IMPERSONAL
faster and tutor, until attar three min
ute* the rooster began to tlre and ap Stow AUicaton aaiiM Ssnsse CrflaaSWw
—William L of Garmaay served jg
parently to besom* filled with astrang*
— Hafir * N * r AypaSH*,
-j
tbo
army as fall private before be hsft
wonder that h t bad not been hit by tho
Turning to ths character and kaHta
bird wblohso daringly eonfronted him. Of tbsss'larg* saurlans, w* find that in- attained his seventeenth year. . At
seventeen he was In action.
In Us perplexity the Shanghai even ; formation (Concerning them Is at. ones
—A society has been started by wo-n
•topped aside and looked behind the j large In quantity, oobtradietory in ton*
mirror to find hi* enemy, Mot until the i or, and very lnoocnfilnts.Thfi, manner an /qf, bigg, social position in Ksw
Shanghai was completely exhausted did in which accounts present Iheipsplvea York, it Is Mld./’for the advancement •
little Mike release end .turn him into to tbs reader of hooks of travel arid de of propriety and frugality in'dresa” A *
the yard again. Then, u be untied the scriptive soology is this: Alligators do black list, made by the pastor of the f
gost, be said:
not sat men or the large animals, but Church in which th* society originated, '*
“Mow, Bitty, ibis is what I want yon crocodiles da They are both man-eat includes as articles to.be avoided the
to do, Jeattosbtand on ysr bind legs ers ooosslonally. When crocodiles wish decollete dress and sleeveless bodice,
and make believe buck atyer plotur in to indulge In anthropophagy, their lorgnettes and useless trimmings
—Like other people of literary em
the frame. But mind ye, don’t break method Is to lie in wait under a bank,
it, or I ’ll break yer bond wld the spade,” and sweep some one into the stream. by inence, Pr. holmes is pe*tered by auto
i TUn goat listened gravelyand walkdd * blow‘from the‘ tail They do nothing graph hunters and with . requests to'
toward’ ’the mirror- M e **er;* gray- 5 ’of the sort It Is their custom1 to' coil* have .manuscripts examined find passed
bearded, ugly-lopkieg .Bitty appyoaota- coal theraoelvos In holes near a ford’ or Upon. ( With the letter he rarely com-'
from Arabia!
iCotneSeeMrs, |faloney'a Detok Lay anEgg I: ing faim, and he quickened his pace. jElo bathing-place, and- make a rush at 'any plies, although' he -.generally writes the
:A trained BlUy Goat Wld Whiskers w u :
backed ftp a fow feet to get a good head unfortnnate who comes within reach. desired autographs His eyesight isWell, we’TeSad ’em both InpUnty,
:
Ate Hay and Perform other WonIN’ Ellmr’s gone before,
:
derful Thricks t
*: way, and started for the mirror on a There is no truth whatever in either of failing him so that be has to employ an
’N* Xfeel to grow more lonesome
:Mickey man’s crow Will AteWon Hundred: run. Little Mike realised what he had the former statements, as witness ,a amanuensis to read ^nd aqBwor the:
CockroachesI
;
As Xnear tbe'ehaddery shore.
number of persons who have disported most pf hia letters
: The Biggest BulWg^m OoOneyIsland Will:
When tber night la dnrk ’n’ silent,
*A beggar applied for relief to a
themselves in waters swarming With
I* A Fight Detune Two (8|Shanghai Boos- »:
Oft I wake up ’Ith a start,.
'
pompous philanthropist. One of the
tho
biggest
and
ugliest
of.
aauriana
An
:.......
■
■
ten)
■
:
An11seem ter hear therumblin’
:8 Two Snapping Turtle* from Brown's
:
with regard to these particulars so with grounds on which be based his claim
1 O’ the leetlo two-wheeled cart,
:
•
Pond will Fight a Pool 19:
res'peot to all, The animals, or one of was that be had a large family of yqung
:No
Peekln
Allowed.
All
the
Ores
In
the:
’ N‘ the ripplin’ o’ the river
:
Ham has Been Stopped Up With
:
them at least, has been doifiod and em children. To this the gentleman, who
. E* we. rede uponour way,
, ■,
:
Spithaus.
' :
balmed, but-the writer is not aWare.tbat was sanctimoniously inclined, replied:
Fifty scar ago this summer,
;86c Twenty-flve cents to the Boyor Girl 85c:
any one has systematically observed “ The Lord never sends mouths but he
:
as Ridesthe Billy Goat Three (8)
Upon our weddlu’-day,
:
Times Around the Barn)
;
.’-Edith M, Norris, In Yankee Blade,
their habits. So far, .however, as at sends bread to fill tbem^'r “ True,”
’.Five olats (or Boys and Girls and Tin Ctnta:
tacking men goes, the author is person said the beggar, “ but he has-sent the
:.___
for Mothers and Fathers l
:
:CF“ No Free Tickets only to the Boy as:
ally cognizant of two oasoB In Which the mouths to my house and the bread to
• , Feeds the Gontjd •
1:
A CIRCUS REHEARSAL. :
cayman destroyed human beings, and, yours.’ ’
on this account sees no reason to doubt
—Records show that violence or capt
But little Mike had not'announced all
those stories of Inglis, Drummopd, eta. ure waa.a necessary feature of a mar
W it h a Shanghai B o o ster and of the wonders upon the bill. He bad
In which the destructivenmn of Astatio riage in nearly every land at one time
Billy G o a t.a s Perform ers.
reserved what promised to be the most
and Afrloan Crooodilia is displayed. or another, and even at the present d&y
interesting part o f the performance for
Every one knows that large saurlans lie among many races the custom, is pre
‘ T WAS a beauti a surprise to those who attended the
on the mud and sun themselves, and served Ins modified form; '^Perhaps the
ful Saturday, late show. In this surprise Mlakey in
that unless shot dead, which la difficult Bedouin Arabs of Mount Sinai conduct
in October. An- tended the gost to be the chief figure.
to accomplish, not from any impenetra their matrimonial arrangements in. the
tumn, foremost of In order to prepare the goat for the re
bility of their skin defenses, whloh a strangest fashion, for when a man de
! Nature's soenio hearsal whloh was- about to take place,
f artists,hod paint* he fed the animal heartily on a big ruta THERE WAS A RUSH THROUGH THE AIH. rifle-ball will pierce easily,"but beoause sires to marry he goes to the maiden's
r, ed the woods with baga turnip, patted his head, stroked done and made a rush to grab the Billy they have great tenaoity of life and father and makes a bid, which may or
'll a inaryeiotis prod his book, and by gentle caresses did around the neok. But It was -too late. small brains, they Invariably manage to may not be aocepted.
—Lafcadio Hearn, journeying ' for
igality of color. what he could to subdue the naturally There was a rush of horns, hide and reach the water and die there. Equally
A brooding huab lively disposition of the animal. To ‘hoofs through tho air, an awful crash of general is the knowledge that they bury’ Harper’s to Japan, writes in that mag- '
was over all the there evidences of affection the Billy glass, and the goat’s head was thrust their eggs and leave them to be hatched- sine the following prophecy of a quick
landscape, wbiob took graaefully, especially as regarded through the back of the mirror, and he by solar heat Also that th* trochylna trip around the world:
‘
. ■/■■.-■'■■■'
. ■■.
■Day$. Baun, ■'
filled the bosom the ruta baga turnip. When Mickey .was testing out of the kitchen. with the. (or Charadrlus oegyptiaiia Sa It is now tendon
tc Mvorpool. by rail....... u
5
: of Mickey Finn’s had) got the goat into a snffloiently frame around his neok.. As he ran bo called) attends the crocodile like other Liverpool to Qcetioc, by fast
’steamer . ........................ 6
0 ■■
Billy goat- with endnote as be Stood on’ tractable state be said
uttered plaintive “ M-a-a-a-st” which birds do' the elephant buffala rhi
“ Now, Billy, you move yourself aisy broke on the brooding hush twioe be noceros, eta, for the sake of their para Quebec to VanooaTer, by rail, at
the sunny slope-of Stumpy Field and
SOMimile* an h o u r . S
0
beard the rusfclo.of the dried oorn leaves in the kitchen hero till I go out and got fore alluded to like the moaning _ot a sites; upon which they feed, and that Vancouver
to Vt <• Ivnetock, by fast
these animals are often" warned of tfie
and; watched the pale green beauty fade the Shanghai rooster. When 1 bring lost soul.
ateUmer, making 18knot*.........19
18
irorn the mullein stalks and jimBon him in ye’ U see what ye’ll have to d a ” , The rehearsal was over.—-N. Y. Sun. hunter's approach by their Cries Every Vladivoatnck to 8 i, UeturstiurK, by
man’
s
hand
is
against
such
reptiles,
rail, at 36miles an boor............11 II
weeds as they were smitten hy.tbe cold ' Taking a handful of corn, llttlo Mike
and numbers of enemies destroy their tt. Petersburg to London.,..'....... 4 30
went into the yard with a fish-line in
breath of annual decay.
THE POPULAR MAN.
eggs and young alao, so that sa in some
Thegrass, too, the Billy noticed with his hand.- Making a noose in the end
■.’to
~6 ■‘
Why Ha Is a Never-Falling Winner la the places—as, for example, the waters of
signs of uneasiness, was getting dry of the lino, he placed the loop upon tho
—rPaol Kruger, the President of the
Straggles
.o
f
JLtfe.
the Gulf Stages—their numbers, have Transvaal, receives a salary of £81000 a •
and tasteless. Bo looked off toward the ground and then cried: “ Kip, kip, kip!”
The min who succeeds Is the popular
Finn cabbage patch. The large heads ‘ Throoi waddling ducks and a tall, man—the person who has hosts of.ac-’ sensibly diminished.
year, but is not much on style. A visFish, and small aquatic or semi- itor who wished to mako a call in proper
still stood unpluekod on their stalks. bony Shanghai rooster on stilts oame quaintances, and who does not hesltato
Great tears ran down the goat’s cheeks running down the yard. The rooster to ask a favor, any more than be does to aquatic animals, or any creature they style upon him wasatonco ushered into
as he realized that the feast of cab* was the first to arrive Mickey had do on*. He cultivates his.acquaintances can kill, is oaten by crooodiles or alli a room where the President Bat calmly
hages was not. for him. He was routed tied one end o f the fish-line to the end and blossoms out before each one. He gators, and there seema to be llttlo washing his feet in true Dutch fashion.
from his painful reverie by a belated of a elothes-polo, and as the Shanghai is always glsd to see them, and always doubt that'they are carrion-eaters by Some fashionable ladles who desired to
bluebird, which lit on the fence and stooped to gather In the oorn ho jerked has a smile and a pleasant word. Be preference,' Reliable observation-shows do the correct thing and to leave cards sang him a parting serenade ere the tho lino upward and gathered in the yond a certain point ho is intimate with that dead bodies floating on the streams for Mrs. Kruger, found the hall door
musical bunch of feathers flow south bird by tho nook. He had some diffi none, knowing that a man with strong they inhabit, or contiguous to them are open and the President’s wife ini,the
ward to the orange groves in the land culty .in landing him, however, as the friendship la sure to have some decided constantly consumed, and it seems to bo passage eating an orange with great relof tropical delights, A chipmunk rooster flopped around at a lively rate, enomies, and an Snmity often Is most certain that prey killed by themselves iah. One arm wasimmediately placed
whisked by him on the stone wall, but at last ho secured him, and, enter inconvenient The popular man knows Is commonly kept until It putriflos and akimbo, the orange carefully balanced, .
nodded with tantalising freedom to the ing tho shanty, dropped him upon tho all the prominent members of the club; the body thus becomes more easily dis while the free hand was stretched out
goat, and disappeared. A loud* cawing floor. Tho goat made one or two ef but he never neglects those who fill tho membered. The whole character of the for the cards, which she minutely ex
overhead dcoponed tho bitterness In the forts to pluok tho rooster’s tail feathers, ranks of mediocraey. He Is especially digestive tract indicates that,their food amined as tho visitors stood waiting.
heart of the goat as he rcaliiod that he but was gently restrained by Mickey. thoughtful of his elder*. Everything is bolted, and on many occasions the
contents of a dead crocodile's stomach
Then tho rehearsal began. Mickey
only was tied with the olothos-line.
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
that comes to his mill Is grist
has been found to be as Incongruous as
These reflections had reduced the went into tho front room and came
There
is
nothing
hypooritloal
in
aU
—Woman m a Reformer.—“ I wonder
four-footed captird to a condition of back with a large mirror whlob hla this. The popular man Is what he those of sharks. Like all other ani
mute, despair, when on tho brooding mother bad won at a raffia Be sot this soemstoha He wishes well-to every mals, tho saurians in question become why Perkins always carries a canp since
hush above alluded to there broke, a; down upon tho floor carefully with its one, himself ineluded, and ho would .do restless and oxoited in the pairing sea he’s boon married?” “ Ob, that’s his
cheery whistle. The Billy turned tail face to tho wall and then, for safety, no one an ill turn. He wishes no/one to son, hollowing much at this period, and w fe’s scheme, to.oure, him from putting
frequently threatening attack. It ia his bands in his pockets.” -Fuck.
on the saddening scenery, and was tied the. goat to the table.
“ Mow, you kape quiet and ye’ll u e do him harm. Hia desire Is to make by no means unusual to witness such » —Able Editor—“ Young man, this is a
about to seek surcease of sorrow in sleep
things
pleasant
to
others
that
others
in his burrow, but when that familiar somo fun,” said ho to tbo goat, with an may make things pleasant unto him. demonstrations, but there is no record, bad break. You say that Mr. MoWhack
whistle smote upon his ear he stopped admonitory gesture of his forefinger Ho does not neglect the harder work of so far as ths writer’s knowledge goes, of will build a 89,000 house tocost 910,000.”
he took up the looking-glass and
tboir having prooeeaed to extremities;
nhort, like "Grandfather’s Clock,” and
Ufa If he is In a profession,.ho studies ekthor against armed men on. shore or in Careful Reporter—“ That is a,ll right
listened. Tho whistle sounded nearer,
diligently for somo hours each day, boats.—Dr. J. H. Porter, in Mationpl He is going to have the work done by
and uncertainty changed to assurance
the day.”
when there Is no opportunity to enlti- Tribuna
In tho goat’s eloquent eyes as a small
—“ I tell you, Bill,” said tramp num
vote the social part of his nature, or to
boy leaped over -the fenoo and oame tober one, “ you ate a daisy.” “ No; Tim,”
WATER IN CORPULENCY.
render hia relations with others more
- ward him. - Those who have been con
friendly. I f he is In trade, he does not I t B adM M Flesh More Rapidly Thaa Any returned Bill, “ Pm a lily, for I toil not i.
fined In a gloomy cell know what joy
neither do I spin, nor was ever Solomon
neglect to learn his business thoroughly
O ther Agent.
there is in bearing the key of deliver
from the bottom up What he does he
The nssofhot water tends to facili in all his glory olad as you see me now.
ance grate in the lock. 8 uoh joy the
does well, no matter how small It to
tate the consumption of osrbonsoeocs I ’m a lily. Tim „a lily.’’—N. Y. Herald.
goat felt. Ills doltverer had come. I f
—Poorer Results.—First Tramp—“A
Suoh a man is sure to command suc material, and contrary to old fashioned
the goat could have sung, his happiness
cess. He is thorough and can bode-- pr^ndioes, the fleshy person should watch case manufacturer in Brooklyn
would undoubtedly have found expres
dended upon in purely business rela have plenty of water. In fact ths free hos saved 81,000 by collecting the water
sion la the words:
tions, and In his social life he ohsrms use of water is necessary to the health in which the help wuh their bends.
“ He’s after me, after me;
and
attracts his acquaintances, so that of every one. The old ways of reduc What do you think we would get by
I’mthe ladlvidasl bs require*.”
every one wants to help him. Jibe Isa ing flesh was hy making people poor by such a v u b up?” —Second Tramp—
Little Mike loosened the gslUng
young lawyer, the eldoyly men, to whom making them sick. This is true of the “ Mud.” —Jeweler's Weekly.
clothes-line from the neck ol the goat,
be lsf always deferential in manner, anti-fat remedies, and is also true o f an
—Miss Rowena—“ Think of a wisby*
and together they strolled leisurely up
think of him first when a legal business exclusive nitrogenous diet like meat, washy, phlegmatic girl like her being
the Old Point reed, the goat stopping
A?
comes In their way that would pay him whloh Is sometimes employed. It has named Stellal” Mr. Parham—“ 'Stella*
now and then to pick up s stray pleoe
well but is too small for them. been shown that only about three means a star. Perhaps they celled her
of brown paper and on occasional bit of
Hs gets the job i f he is a young bro onnoes of dry nitrogenous material— that not because they thought her
old corset whalebone. Little Mike
to ker, speculators remember that he Is a say
three ounoes of Water free m eat- bright but beoatse she was beautiful
loved the goat tenderly, Indeed, his
good fellow, and, knowing that he is can be disposed of by .the system in a in the dark.”—Harper's Bazar.
affection rivaled that of Mary for bar
BX JXHXKD THE U n UPWARD.
boaett and capable, give him thetwoora- day, and a person living exclusively
—Expecting Too Much.—Mistress—
lamb. Be would no doubt have taken
turned it so that , its back was toward miuion, even in preference, perhaps, upon meat probably sals three times as
the goat to school with him but for the
“ Sakes alive! You bate cooked that
the wall. Tho rooster had been on a to a more repellent acquaintance who is much* This superfluous amount of
fact that tbs teacher might have acted
little foraging expedition, looking for more conveniently at hand. I f a social nitrogenous material must all be dis turkey that I got for Thanksgiving, in
rudely to the animal. In that event
stead of the roast the butcher Sent”
crumbs under the table and around the gathering Is lacking in on* member, he posed of as waste and this greatly in
the teacher would no doubt have tried
stove. Bach time a morsel w u secured is always thought of as the one to fill creases tbs work of the liver in prepar Servant—“ Sure, Ol didn’t know itwax
to put the goat out of the school-house, It seetried to Mickey that the rooster
the vacant place. Women smile on him, ing It for elimination. Toasslst In this th’ mate ye wanted fur today.” Mis
when—but let us return to the boy and would torn a somersault, so tall w m
tress—“ You might have known that I
and his chanoes of marrying well are eliminative prooess, it Is necessary that
the goat,
the bird and so eagerly did it swing Its tenfold bettor, even if he is poor, than a we shonld have a large amount of water wanted the turkey saved for Thanks
Mickey whispered to the Billy as head between its legs. Gradually the
giving without my toiling you.” Ser
more sedate and quiet man of possibly and if the-water supply is deficient, the
they wset along that his mother had rooster worked bis way around to where
much greater fores of character.— liver becomes worn oat after a time and vant—“ Moight 0 1 , indade? Didyes ex
gone down to Ponokhookle to buy his tbs looking-glass stood. The boy had;
pect tor get a moind reader for free
Christian at Work.
then of QOtttse the Individual will be dollars a wake?” —N. Y, Weekly.
father a new pair of overall#; that ha cunningly placed a trail of oorn across
thin, for one can not be fat In the
bad been left alone in the shanty, and the kitchen which ended just In front of
—Mr*. Bamachoot (relating experi
bealde her »inld a kneeling
natnre of things without having a good —Kncallna
that as he was lonesome he hodoome to the looking-glass,
throng
ences itl India)—“ And I w u alone there
In the dim twit Ighi o f the chaprl, where
get the Billy to Cheer him up. The
The rooster was following this trail In the bnngatow, and the tiger w u wan liver. The liver is the oornmissary of
A tew sweet flower*, eotnt-laflen, nil tiro
B illy wagged the ahort joy barometer whCn its eye caught the reflection of a dering around the veranda,endeaVoring the fat-making material of the body.
.: air
at the southeast end of hie body, and big bony Shanghai in lhe glass: The to make his Way In.” Mrs. Bohinson From its storehouse the carbonaceous Wllhn
sweet aroma, and the solemn song,
seemed to understand every word hie rooster stopped and gased at bis adver -—“ And weren’ t yon afraid?” Mra Barn- materials are doled out for use as re Low ch >n£bil, flo tedthr. u^h the hallowed
quired.
A
person
may
bo
dropsical
or
place—
companion said. And so, like twoboeou sary. The feathers on bis neok arose In soboot—“ Ob, not Captain Barnschoot
friends as they were, they wandered up hostility. The Shanghai elevated him* had told me that It w m a man-eating have a large amount of flabby tissue I wntehed lhe curtains of her melting eyre
Fall i heir soft glancni and o’er that fairy
the read and into the shanty.
aSlf on bis toes and crowed deflanos. tiger, so, of course, 1 w m not In the having the appearance o f fat when h i
fees
has
a
had
livsr
but
good
healthy
adi
I t most he understood that Mickey Then, with lowered head, he approached least alarmed.” Stole reverent stillness tie, with gen is
pose
tisane
always
goes
with
a
good
. sighs,
bed a deeper motive than tbatof merely the mirror and looked into his own eyes,
amusing himself when he brought the glaring defianoe from the quicksilver.
—An Apt PupiL — Doctor—“ The liver.—From a Lecture by J. H, Kel (Ins from her silent heart 1he meld con
fessed
at in to the kitchen. It was not ba With lightning rapidity the right foot matter with you is that you don’ t take logg, M. IX, Battle Creek, Mich.
(Ah, Inl e t! rafat, were all atns but ae
ns* the goat wee, not good oompany. was lifted from the floor and shot across enough exercise. Take more.” Blinks
thinel)
—Mr. Gladstone, although a very
-Oh, not On the contrary, the Bitty wee
tbs face of the mirror. Then cams a —“ Thanks. How much do 1 owe you?” rich man, la not fond of extravagautex- then, lit lag her forehead from It* pillowed
rest, ■ ■
Always a fellow oi humor, resource, and cross-counter with tbs left foot Ths Doctor—“ Two dollars, Here is your
peUdituke.
Both ho and Mrs. Glad Tarfln* her fac■,•> pare Withtho«*hie
Much obliged.
Heighoi I stone are eoohomieal almost to pehur.wonts* jest in the hour of ennui. But to* touched tbs foes of ths mirror with ohango.
fdviae,
this time i t was with s special object In out injuring to By this time the anger don’t feel very well myself.” Blinks-* ousnsss In personal matters, Theltt ILs murmured, healing toward* areas I
tort—
view that he had asked the goat to join o f ths rooster was fairly aroused. The “ You take to? m »:b SxrrcWe. doctor. home costumes are often dowdy, and
‘ ■Tom, A’lee Hrown still wean her od
him during bis mother’s absence.
bird was In ths Sir half to* time, and Take less. Two dollars, please.” —Good worn almost threadbare, though they
Straw hot l”
T o relist* the harrowing Suspense of tbs strokes heroic the mirror free flew Mews.
ire hoepitible to an Unneual dogres. *.
—Boston Traveller.
the reader, it may as well he said that
Mickey was going to open a olrou* in
Doolsn's barn. Tbp Idea bad been In
his mind
alopg time, butdufing the
W M. BLAIR. gjAlUhaf. •
past week it had assumed a tangible
CEDARVILLE.
4 1
:
OHIO, shape, and he ks4 begun the collection of
curiosities for the manager!*, whlob is
always the inseparable adjunct o f a cir
A N OLD M AN’S REMINISCENCE. cus, Be had even progressed, so for in
the preparations as to have drafted out
On that happy, happy mornln’,
a rude, programme on the smooth side
in tbo leafy month o' June,
of a shingle. This programme bad
- "When the sky spreadblue’n’ smilin',
oaused Mickey a good deal of thought,
’N’ the river sung a toon,
hut when oompletefi It was a thing.of
.’Weaot kinder etUl *n* silent, ., ,
beauty as well as expressive-brevity.
Did Elliar-Jane ’a’ we,
This Is a sample oopy slightly revised:
’’Ith a ssorterioytoo solium
For expression, do youaeef
^ .A-SfK* eji v*» ».gqa>eea4nL*n*,'e*wt,**a **•*?« ** ■ •
Tpr we’d MxtJretaisroimhqwrtsd,* i

The Cedarville Herald-
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HOUSEHOLD illik V IT (E «.

'

POsee fajiartfe. !
TWs is ono* more enjoyed bytae rheu
matic wl»e enough to Counteract their pro
gressive malady with Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters. No testimony is stronger then that
which Indicates it ss a source of relief in
this complaint. It ia also eminently effect
ive as s treatment for kidney trouble, dys
pepsia, debility, liver aomplewt and consti
pation. • Use'If With 'persistanca'fop the.

^•For tainted bowl* and plates which
|iittr absorbed grease, imment them
fcrvoroo hour.it in « hot bath of lye and
**(*# . . .
—Lump cblmnejf# itro easily cleaned
^bolding them brer the jatyam -from a
IM-kettle, rubbing them with it Bo|fc %l>0V©*k l' -** ? i &♦#.. ■.
-■ e .
•*
tb and polishing with paper.
Diva a man a bad name and he mutt suf
-In selecting pour shin of beef, re* fer
forever. A woman can change her name
it
she does not like it and some man likes
.Member that ft fresh shift o f boot la alher.—
N. O. Picayune.
.gay* the heat for soup. In choosing
fish, look at their gills, which should be
Tas savlpg In piotping where; Dbbblna’
Electric
Soap it used, is
twenty
abrigbtred.
_____ j Soap..........
.......
, time* the
....... .Itla no new experiment,
- ■ - - •—
bill.
buttl—
baa
—Molasses Drops.—One cnp of mo* soap
been
sold for Ut „years.
To-day
pure
___________
.............
. . .just
... as P’
.
lasses, one-half cup of butter, one-half Sa In 1865. Try It. Your grocer has it or
cup of warm water^ three cups of flour, will older 1*onetoaapoonful. o’! aod# land two tea- . “ I ntxas the hnttotv.yoft take a ydst,"
spoonfuls of* ginger. <-Drop frora^Spooq sighed the-weary shopper after rlpgifgfor
Into wtll-huttered; tins, "and bake In 'k .the elevator boy a dozen times or more.
qniclc'oy^n.—Boston Budget r
Fob BBoncman, Asthmatic and Pulmon
—Sweet Potatoes.—Wash them care* ary
Complaints. ‘‘Brown’* hronchUU Troche*"
fully, but do not pare them; put In boil have remarkable curative properties. Bold
w
'
ing water and cook till tender, which only in boxes, v
will take troip one-half hour to an hour,
Paris It afraid of American pork, but
. according to the alge of potatoes, theft doesn’t shyat cah-horse.stoaksana fillets of
bake in a moderate oven from one-half ttIUea,—Lowell Courier.
hour to one hour.—Housekeeper,
A ht one can take Carter’s Little Liver
—Date Brftad.—To each pint of Very PiUs.tbmr.Mre so vervainall.' No*trouble to
light wheat-flour sponge, 'add two heap* swslmWv No pain or griping after taking,
lng tables»|jmfula of brown sftgftr,' a
W h in you want to get a boyto like work
lore! ta b lu H B fu l of salt and entire
you must call It play.—Rem’s Horn.
wheat’ flotifaSgfflolent for a batter as
stiff as canape stirred with a atont
Bkowchtos la cored by frequent small
wooden spoon; next stir in two round doses of Plso’s Coro for Consumption.
ed cupfuls of stoned dates.. Firstjepa,, Whjri Chicago is asked how shels feeling1
rate the dates; rinse in lukewarm water aewadays
the answers t "Fairish, thanks.”
for a minute, drain, stone, measure.—
Ladies’ Home Journal,
Riobt up to the hub—The aria
—Rosa Coooanut Cake—One cupful
S
tanding room only—On a raft.
*
' of powdered sugar, the whites of two
eggs beaten .stiff, one tablespoonfnl o f
Rise'and fftUinMfe—Tho pulse.
cornstarch.,moistened in >milk;; .flavor’
Bonsn; to. ba hung—Curtains.
with vanilla, add one-half pound7of desstcated cocoanut wltip the sugar into
iSnoAGKD in black business—Coal dealers,
the boaten egg, then add the corn
W rt to the skin—Rain.—Puck.
starch, a few drops of extract of oooh?
ineal, thpn the occoannt and flavoring,
A luuberkak’s cry—“ 4 J1 a-board!”
beat well, and drop hv the spoonful on
F
axi, without a sound—Autumn leaves.
: to buttered paper; bake half an hour.—
Boston Herald.
,a ^
..
^ A xwats “ rapped" in mystery—Spiritual—"Squash or pumpkin may be made
into a very good soup Chop about half v A bustic player—^Tho village hamlet.
.. a small squash or piimpkin into small
Tbavexiso An cog—Moving gear wheels.
pieces and stew, season with butter; if —Boston
Herald.
the flavor is liked add two dr three
Measures his words—the type-sticker.—
onions. _ Stir In halt a pint of milk,
, two teaspoonfuls of sugar and salt , to Texas Siftings. 7
taste. Mix two tablespoonfuls of flour
W hat coUega students “ kick" at—Foot
with one quart and a half of milk—halt balls.—N. Y . Mail and Express.
milk ftnd halt water may be used InA Bar’ s abUity to be liked, usually to bis
stead—and hell all aboiit ten. minutes sociabiUty.
.
and serve with, toasted bread."—N. Y . • A reouxgtbd opportunity never gets over
World.
it —Washington Star.
—Potato Surprises-—Take six large,
He wants harmony—the man searching
well washed potatoes of uniform visa
for it in tho dictionary.—Texas Siftings.
Boil until nearly tender, then oat off
one end of each, reserving the ends to
“ Where are yon going, my pretty xnald!”
be used ae“ Ild%” Scoop out the center, “ I ’m going to 'shake’ you, sir,” she said.—
leaving a wall abont a quarter of an Inch - N. Y. Journal,
In thickness. Fill with cold chicken,
Bituxos—“ 1 will take a Uttle more of
oboppod fine and well seasoned with that railroad soup, please." Mrs. Hash1
“ Railroad soup!" Billings—“ Yes;
pepper, salt and parsley. A teaapoonful croft—
more water than stock, yon know?’
of the,ohtoken gravy, i f at hand, may he
I t to well always to be punctual; but there
put into each to moisten the moat Put
the end on each potato—seonrlng it In are reasons why it is better not to arrive In
front of a big, new building just as a hod
place with a fine thread—then put into ful of fallingoriok* is coming down.—Som
the oven and hake until the. potatoes erville Journal,
are brown, Almost any cold meat will
Oaowua, when asked what he consid
do in plaoe 'of chicken.—Good House- ered
the saddest thing in life, said he was
i keeping.
always miserable when he had a big appe
■fa —Bouillon Clair Improvise.—Take atite and nothing to eat, and suffered tend ’
pound and a half of beeff without fat or bly when he baa plenty to eat and no appe
gristle, cut it into pieoos, put it in a
camrole, and add to this half a cftloken,
Cut into small pieces; add tho white of
' a leok, minced, one carrot, a atalic of
celery, and a root of parsley, ,*ud then
pour over atl three ptnta of cold water.
Put the control* to boll without stirring
the contents, and at the first boiling
move the sauoepan to the side of the
stove less heated, and add salt and four
cloves Coon. for twonty-flvo minutes,
then strain through a napkin. Color a
good brown with caramel sngar, and it
is ready for serving.—Demorest’s
Monthly.
'
Tl>« CkMi> i « W » b u 'i o n a
Tho elaborately dressed woman, on
tho street especially, is destined to be
a rarity. Flashy styles w ill be given
over t$i the marked women who seek for
yU ONE D O LLAR seat as by nfalflwa wifi
attention—attention so far as the crltl
deliver, fr :e of »11 raergee, to say person in
■dims of their own sex and the sneers
United States, sll the following anlele*
oi the men are concerned. That the Mrsfaliy pseksd In a neat box:
One two ernes bottle of Pare Veeelfae, Wets.
titan is ripe for a material change In the
Oee two eadee botOe VaeeHee JPoeMde, U “
fashions is oonoeded by all women of
One tar o f ViMtt»«Oold CrMM..... .
U *
taste and intelligence. Styles have run one m i * o f TeesHseCMetoortae. ****** IA **
O
m esbe of Vn*obne Soev, w m i M . . . N “
to the extreme, until only a little dis Oeeeskeof Ta*«M<ieSoee.steeled....... * “
tance remained to the point o f the ex One two n a w bottle o f White YaeeDao S “
ceedingly ridiculous. The strain on the
Otforsuwpeaeyslselesttieteettfce price.
purse has been severely felt. Changes,
If you here oeceehM tease Yeeeliae-ia any
and of a radical nature, became so fre form be careftl to sooept onty gnnlne good*
p
vt
ap by os la original packages. A great
quent that even the wealth lest found many
druggists are trying to pen undo tmyen
d fflculty in keeping pace with them. to take V A S E L IN R pntnp tor t& em , Never
yieM
to
perwanea, ae the nrttole lean
The reaction Which has ie t in is both imitationsuch
without valae, and will not f l r e j o a
timely and healthy- Women on every ike rem it yon expect, A bottte of Bine sea)
hand are welcoming the dawn of the Vataitoe to sold by aUdraggtote at tea cents.
K T ’ g. 0*., M Met* fit.« XewYertu
simple in dress, while man will have O rtetbveerii
t x * fAtMltototltodf—Wfafc........ ■ , ..... .
extended to him the honor he has al
ways esteemed the greatest that Could
be conferred npon him—to walk the
street with a woman inneat, bat simple
attire.—Ladles* Homs Journal.
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C hief Canned o f Leprosy. .

Kow that leprosy is being so much
fciscussed in various parts o f the world
it may not be uninteresting to oito a
few of the chief causes sat down in tbtf I t a M o o l W ^
Hindoo medical works as inducing lfefc*
rosy: 1 First; aleaping in the daytime;
second, eating when ths appetite la not
been; third, gluttony; fourth, eating
too much o f new rloe, curd, flab, Salt,
acids, treacle and Cakst; fifth, drinking
sold water whan fatigued Or suffering
from fear; sixth, excessive physical ex T B E B E S f m r o R ' l O D W T m B ;
ertion after mesh* sfcvaatb, exposing
aae’a self for any long tlms in the sun
after break feat or neon meal; efghtb,
I, r-T-tfiMe*,-:faA-^-r4r. A.'t*
drinking Ifquora; ninth, iaasltiag a
Bnhmin, i f «nmld. W intarasting
fad out in h«w many oases leprosy has
fad its origin in tka iwntit ottsced t o #
fafamin. ^-Catoniecaad India,

EMORY

We’ll write ft down dll
everybody sees it

TJie Companion Calendar

T ill everybody is sick o f
seeing it
T ill everybody knows it
witheiit seeing lt—
that D r, S a g e s Catarrh Rem
edy cures the worst cases o f
chronic catarrh in the head,
catarrhal headache, and “ cold
in the head,"
In perfect faith, its makers,
die W orld’s Dispensary Med
ical Association of Buffalo,
N . Y .j offeW to pay $500 to
any one suffering from chrdnic
catarrh .in the head whom
they cannot cure.
Now if the conditions were
reversed—if they asked you to
pay $500 for a positive cure
you might hesitate. Here are
reputable men, with years of
honorable dealing; thousands
o f dollars and a great name
back o f them and they say—
“ W e can cure you because
we’ve cured . thousands like
you— if we can’t we’ll pay
you $500 for the knowledge
that there’s o n e' whom we
can’t cure."
They believe in themselves.
Isn’t it worth a trial ? Isn’t
any .trial preferable to catarrh?

For 1891.

t t j , '*1

T 1" ' " ' 1" I

1

. Monday for Kotlth,

, Tuoodoy for: Wealth,
Wndnooday tto Beit Day o f All;

■Thurstfoy for Lot***,

• Friday for Croon*,
Saturday No Luck at All,
fiunday tho D*iy that to Blest
With H*av*oly P«a«o and Rsst.

This Beautiful and Unload Calendar and Announcement Is called "T u c
Boon op Days ." It bM Fourteen Page* finely printed ia Colors, tho design being
•elected from nearly Two Thousand received fa the I’rUe Competition. It Is considered
the most novel and attractive Calendar of the year. Mailed on reoelpt o f ten cents.

Offer to New Subscribers.
,

Tbl# Calendar w ill be seat ta each New Batoerlhar whin W I L L CUT
OUT and send aa (M s adVertttomeat. wIth f l.T S fax n year’aaubeeriptloa.
The Yenth'e CaasaaBlan w ill fee mailed fkwns the time that thv.sahacrlpttanla received to Jnaaanr, 18V1, FRKK, andtfer a fist! year Areas that data.
No other weekly peper plot* *o targ* a varM jy qyesfsrtafM tog reading at to low aprtc*.

Doubt* Hblkfay Humbert-* llluatratod Waakfy Supptamants.

T he Y o u th ’s C om panion , Boston, Mas*.
09

Send Check, Po»t-qffice Order or JRepittered hitter..
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em r WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
~
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THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

Beaty

I K UP

TO
Ths aaly tUsg that w9l « * t a awa who w*sn a
“ Pith Bnag SScktr" b a flood! ton m s tbon
to woM to aadtr n b r . TUs *utwH!Bt n tv
***** styoag, bstaewt tkxtwfllMxndalwodijV
Mona withost h d fa b M d mil sot riporusr.to
m l o Q tto b S T l t o addilioMl adfSMigo'ie
that it cods Ims sad w o n loogcv thxn xnyotlMr
watsffpfoot cost. H m 10 s ooe? If sot, ,k y do
yoewut antiiitntosf Sold ovoiywber*. Ilqrlt
jm t, ItisagvMtwdttototowait untilitnusata
t o y a waterproof amt Tto tiaw tofcsytowtos
tto dtalMr hM sc)ma,frMh Mode, B« m m tto
cast to: touapod wkh tto “ Fiah Bitod" Ttada
Ifwk, sad yoa will g«t ito to*t wsttipraol coot
« w Mad*.. Don't aagmsMr iatMior coot vtos
you caa kxvo tbn “ ruA Bnod Siictor " doUrand
wktoM stmt com. Butiestots sad Btodntod
cstokgso fro*.

A . J . TOWER, -
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NEEDS NO LAUNDENINO. CAN BE WIRED CLEAN IN A MOMENT,

Y E S I tVbCM■** iv* mi* wAniiMsfia m THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
C O H M E B C IA li C S I i I i E t i a

$100
WILL

CtselaaatL pid«*t1s lb* world. LorgMttMdty. ftlaboitoworduCoaMa
■to) XxpoMttoa. A gaotlemoa i* om«
red Mpcelollr to Ktk mxliloa*
worthy sapfl*. toad for oplo1 of srsduotM boidtu po*U)ooa
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' COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
at a Bargain.

FOR SALE Eighty Acres LAND

1310

A.N.K.—B.

WHEN WRITIK-li TO AUVEItTHRKH r m s b
otato that pan mm tho ddr.rsls.aieat la this
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N ellie D ale's
By

P

ru d en ce

P

a r so n s,
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A n Illu stra ted Story f o r
feop le w ho “ c a n t afford to
spend much money this y ea r
f o r Christm as Presen ts /*

/.

%%%

k

E L L IE D A L E could not afford to
spend what little money she pos-

N
.

»*.
*

sessed, but she was wise enough
to find a way to secure, without
cost o f money, a large list o f
valuable presents,
k

who will mention the paper
u&W e send it free to anyinone
.which this notice appears.
C U R T IS P U B L ISH IN G C O M PA N Y, Philadelphia, Pa,
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J U N IO R THE CATS.
A Trained Company That; Goea
Rat-Busting t r a y NlgM,

*5*~ -arumaw.ia»rw^«c.tkii s«»ir*iOTrr*ifvfra

A N D R E W JACKSON,

9QBB

SATURDAY,
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6,

1890

IT. JST. BLAIR, Editor aniBrop'r
PRICK S I.S5 F U AMHUM.
Th e athlete Checkley in his “ N ew
System o f Physical Training” says that
a development o f the muscles m ay be
attained b y mere mental effort, A
good many athletes seem to have used
their juiinds up In
strong.

the effort to be

A young lady residing in . the fa r
east has developed a most peculiar af. lection fo r kerosene oil, »■ I t s .. odor is
perfume to her, its taste delicious. She
drinks one or two cups o f it a day.
She w ould be the last g irl in the world
that a prudent young
strike; a match with.

man

would
,

W illia m B ell’s wife went batdf on
him atnd so he thought he would go
back bn himself. H e went into a
Minneapolis saloon and called for a
glam o f whisky. H e drank the whis
k y and then began eating the gloss.
Before ho could be* stopped he bad
eaten the entire glass with the ex
ception o f the bottom^ Either his
Stomach was not in good condition or
his crystal lunch wbs soo indigestible,
tor in a h alf hour he was a dead man.
A pseudo doctor opened

an office

down at Mineral Point below Canton.
I t was a feature e f his school o f medi
cine to fiilliu love with his lady pa
tients. H is conduct was such as to
lend quite a number o f citizens to
think that his moral nature was indis
posed, and so after a careful diagnosis
it was decided that prompt treatment
shonld be aqplied. In the middle o f
the night lie was hurried t o the out
skirts o f the town and given -a fu ll
dress suit a few shade# blacker
his own heart.
Nature divides up h e r. gifts.

than

One

man she makes capable o f ruling a
nation, another o f making discoveries
in science, another o f painting a grea t
picture.
She did not want John
M ox, o f Olcau, N . Y . , for any o f the
aforementioned kinds o f work, but in
dealing out her gifts she found a spec
ialty wherein he should be preeminent.
H e appreciated the g ift and has ,wpn
fame with it. This g ift was not pu t
under his hat hut under his vest. I t
is gastric rather than cephulic. H e
can (blink more beer than uny o f the
sons o f men.
272 glasses.

Each day he

engulpbs

- B G Itid gw n y lias ju st secured the
unle o ft lie most valuable consumption
remedy ever offered to tlic people o f
'Cednrvillo Ohio and takes great plea
sure recommending it. Th ere are a
great many so-ealled consumption
cures, bu t Jackson's W ild Cherry and
T a r Syrup is conceded by physicians
to possets the most healing -and
strengthening properties to the lungs
o f any sim ilar preparation before the
A m erican public.
Thousand o f peo
ple have used it and testify to its
merits, and w hile B. G. IU d gw ay has
been handlin g these goods no one
that has e v e r bought it has been dis
a p p o in ted 'h i fin d in g a positive re
lie f id one dose and a cure fo r a cough
i it one hot tie*
Brice 25and 50 cents*
F o r sale by U. G. R id g y ry.

' •••- -

' A W ander Worker.

m»m is * inaf«fcewB « r a « » » # » i m m t
o s tk iH i T a tiiu r » pu*hty ** ■ * ,
• t r iu s H - a n s iw ii « t a m
. * * * • * * • » » » * >■»*••**
-

SUCCESSOR TO

DU N LAP &

CO.

Thar# Is a big carpet factory at (he
foot Of West Forty-third treet, says the
New York Sun. The 11m has plenty of
brains to know what. It needs, and
plenty of money to procure it. Bat there
-D E ALE R I N A L L K IN D S OFis one thing the members of the Arm
can't do in spite o f all their brains and
money. They can't keep, rata out of
their Wool, and their failure in this ra
sped costa them many thousands of dol
lars. They have fwo big "storehouses
that ware built with an aye to protec
tion against rats. The foundations run
down many feet, the floors are of aolld
cement, and the walla are of brlok. The
value of the wool stored In these two
buildings Is sometimes a* much as
•1,000,000.' Much of It Is the finest that
can be got. The- rats don’t kuow one
kind from another, perhaps, but It near
ly-always happens that as .much of this
selected wool is ruined every night as
of the cheaper kind.
Whemthick walls and many watch*
■■
''
•
.
'
,L
■ ■
men failed to defeat the rata It was de-*
cided to see what an army of cats would
do. Cats wove invited to tho factory
yard by means o f many poundB of fresh
meat set Out as free lunch every day.
The invitation soon became known to all
tho eats in the neighborhood. They all
responded, but the firm soon discovered
that they noeded training, for the moment the lunch >w%s over they trotted
demurely away, and wore noon no more
until the next day. Tho watchman who
is on duty at night Wgan making
friends of them, and pretty soon he was
at liberty to approach any of them with
out fear of getting scratched or of
frightening them -.raway. When this
stage was reached, the big doors of tbq
factory yardwero closed one day and
the eats were prisoners, They didn't
like it very much; but their embarrass
ment' disappeared under’ the tender
treatment of tho* watuhmau, •and they '
soonjiecame reconciled to the situation.'
It m, necessary for the watchman, to
make a tour Of all tho buildings at Bhort
O f f ic e o f D it t o s & G a l l i n ,
intervals during tho night, and tho ob
ject was to got tho eats to’ search tho Dealers in line horses, Columbus, O.,
G entlemen —-Early last spring one
buildings before he entered and fright
ened the rodents by his tread, ft didn’t o f our horses was seriously .injured
take much practice before the cats un by being kicked. Arabian Oil was
derstood that a rapid journey through recommended to us and wo gave it a
the buildings at night was pretty sure ‘trial. Tjie result was not only satis
to result in un ontortalning scrap with factory, but surprising. The wound Now determined that no firm in this C O U N T Y or A D 
somo big rat, and as the time for. tho healed rapidly, and the animal was
J O IN IN G C O U NTIES shall undersell them in
journey was about the time when they rciuly for use in a few days. Since
were ready for something more to eat, that time we have by its use cured
they entered into 'tho thing with great a number o f cases o f scratches and respirit. .Then it happoned that as soon mo \c-d some bad cases o f cu rb, A ra
—W i t
as night-came and i'io many hundreds bian Oil Is undoubtedly tho best gen
of employes had trooped out and tho eral Stock Liniment that we ever
watchman began rigging up his lantern used, and we advise Farmers, and
for the night's vigil the cats would Horsemen to keep a supply of- it in
They have a full line of all kinds o f Furniture, such as
gather alnnit him In a groat swarm,
their stables at all times. Yours Re
mowing and jumping up eagerly. At
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Bookspectfully,
D ittos; & GALLIN.
present there are about two hundred
Wo
offer
$100
for
a
<-aso
o
f
Scratches
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock
cats on duty in the factory, and it is a
picturesque thing to see the watchman Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale ers, and everything found in a First class Furniture
start from tho ofllun door and stride bv B, G. Kidgwtty.
Store. Give them a calk
down into thO black oavurn of tho yard
J. it. L ackey ,
with tho cats (streaming out behind him J, A . C ua >vfoiu>,
like the outstretched tail of a horse,
Xenia, O.
Jamestown, O . '
those nearest him jumping about his
legs and rubbing their bodies purringly
against bira. When tho watchman
reaches tho door leading into tho first
BREEDS F A N C Y
factory and begins fumbling with his
Is a specialty. W e keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
ring of koya the oats surround him, and
tho moment the door swings back they
Caskets, Robes, Etc. A ll calls w ill be promptly at
burst into the building liko a great wavo
tended to.
that lias burst Its dam, and run over tbo
whole building as noiselessly and swift
ly as water runs. Tbo watchman stands
below in tbo doorway awaiting them,
Occasionally he bears a sudden rush, a
few sharp growls, a frightened squeak
or two, and then ho knows that the cats
havo found a victim.
( ■
lott'e g-c n
It sometimes happens that a rat
weighing aa much as five pounds is
We have for this season’s trade A cordial invitation is extended to j ou to examine the
killed.. Of course one cat couldn't
master a big fellow like this, and his some large* growthy pigs o f both
elegant
death proves that the cats are oh good sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also
terms, and that thoy stick together in a 3 extra Short-Horn bull calves. Call
fight. These big fellows aro dock rats on, o - adclrcss'as above.
who come up from the watbr in search
o f a change of food. When a cat runs a
rat Into a hole the other cats spread out
liko sentinels and, guard all the' passsages leading from it, Then tbo watch
being received now. A complete line of fine
man either turns the bale over or pokes
tbs rat out with a stklt, and tbe moment
he makes a break for liberty, that mo
ment he is gobbled up.
*' Butin spite of ail this vigllanos snd
care, every morning tbe workmen find
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
wool spread‘over the floor that has been
torn from the bales by tho rats; and that
much is dragged out of tbe building
there oan be no,doubt. It may be that
in time tbe cats will succeed in . killing
all the rats or In frightening them off; We have a complete line of
As it is, manyate killed, buttbetr places
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
seam to be token by others.
Jest now the watchman is 'grieving
over the loss of one big ost that was a
mighty killer o f rats, snd usually lad
tbe charge against the very big fallows,
o f all kinds at
He was troubled with Dess, and tbe
.
*
o
h
i o
.
wstobtuan, to relieve him o f them,
sprinkled him with ‘ flea powder. Tbs
ost didn't like to be in a soiled stats*
and so removed tbe powder la the way We think we can please you
usual to asts, and died.
I
General B anking
1

M r. Frank Huffman, a young man
o f Burlington, Ohio, states t h a t 'h e
Intel been tinder care o f tw o prom i
nent physicians, and used their trea t
ment until he was not able to get
around. 'T h e y pronounced Ids case
to lie consumption and incurable. H e
was persuaded to try Dr. K in g ’s N e w
D iscovery fo r Consumption, Coughs
and Colds and at that tim e was not
able to Walk across the street w ithout
resting. H e found, before he had
used half o f a dollar bottle, that he
wasMttch b e tter; he continued to
Use It en d Is to-day en joy in g good
health. I f you have any Throat,
L u n g o r Chest Trou ble try it. W e
T h e m ind lik e a shoe g iv es o u t soon
g .ia r nine satisfaction. T r ia l bottle e r w hen worn m ore on on e side Hum
tree at ft. Q, ltid g n ay's Drugstore. J tb e o tto r .
-------

•AKl

Doors, Sash % Blinds,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING. ETC,
Have just received a new sotek.

Can offer you better

Grades for less money than you have been paying for poorgrades.

CALL AND SEE SHADES AND PRICES.

BARR & M

0R C 0N

^ F U R N IT U R E

Crawford &

UNDERTAKING

Lackey

Poland-ChinaH
offs

BARR ft MORTON.

COOKS

NEW STOCK

.A . 1ST I D

HEATERS

uxgs, Gents Furnishing (foods.

STOVES

D. IV1. STEWART * CO.

Rock Bottom Prices.

BANK OF CEOMnntLE jCHAS. E. SMITH**

both in quality and price.
Give us a call, -

Crouse & Bull.

Btteiue* Transfected,

Is tlie place for yon to gel a snoot!

fide* W. Harper. Pren.
shave or a stylish hairbut.
W, L. €lemaM». (L’aitfeier, [ b a se m e n t OBR BUILDING

R G -A IN
■•

.,

"-.i .%

t

,c* • . ;**

W IN T E R

LARCrE STOCK

FURNISHING
At

p rice s low er th an e v e r before.

N ew b arg ain s w hile the season la sts,

F a ll Overcoats in Kerseys H elton , Corkscrews1
from $8 to $20. J
,
Children's Overcoats, In fan cy Plaids, - K ersey
and Black Cheviot, w ith or without Gape,
prices $2 to $10.

‘Wim.sr Overcoats in Chinchilla, Beaver, As*
trachnn, Irish Frys, Meltons and. Kerseys,
prices 8 5 16 $25.
Odd Pants, all the lateststyles from the smallest
boy to the largest rnttn, 25c to $8.

Underwear.—-One o f the,niost complete ■stocks
ever shown,'Natural W o o l, Camels H a ir, S w ift
Conde, Medicated Flannels, Canton Flannel,
etc., prices 25c to $5.
,
^

G loves.— This department is complete. Calsor,
Buck, Larinack,* Plymouth, Seal Skin, C a lf
Skin, A n gor K n it Jersey for dress and working, prices 25c to 82.

STO P A N D

IN Q U IR E T H E

P R IC E

OF

EACH

C all reg u larly an d exam in e the la rg e v a rie ty , we are show ing.

C heviot Suits far hoys, men ami children,
bound and phtih, in single and double breasted
sacks bud cutaways, from 85 to 818. .
Shirts.— W e lead the procession.
E veryth ing
that a person enu imugiue in full* dross etiil'roldered fronts. Satin Stripe Flannels and Don,it
from 50c to 83.
/
Huts and Cups we are showing in this department
u full line o f tho latest stiff and soft ha tarn market

“ A U T U M N A L B A R G A IN ”

W H IL E T H E Y ' L A S T .

BRRDY & SCEINFELS,

A

43 BAST MAIN STREET,

Jersey Suits, ages from 4 to 0, in blue, black
and brown, prices $3 to 86. . :
Trunks and Valises.— In. Leather, Zinc and
W ood Finish, prices from 81 t o , 810. Also a
l\dl line Travelin g Bags, .prices from 75c
to 88.
See our fast black warranted not to
fade. ’ In Nat, W ool, Lisle Thread, Baldriggan
prices 5c to $1, Everything in this line.

Hosiery

A

V IS IT

W IL L P A Y

YO U .

XENIA OHIO.

Miss Hester • Shroades visited her
F o r pain in tho stomache, colic and
Th e following token from the K e a r
Mis# Clara. L o t t entertained a
sister,
Mrs. K . B. Rader in Springfield
-P U E
number o f her young friends F r i ney County (Nebraska) Gazette in re  cholera' morbus there is nothing hotter
last week, returning hom e Saturday.
day evening N o v, 28.
A pleasant gard to an old C edarville couple w ill thun Chamberlain's' Colic, Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
Remedy.
For.sale
by
AH INOKPKNDKNT W M K I T NEWSPAPER. time is reported b y those preseut.
t doubtless interest our readers;
G r e e n e C e w n ty - W . •C . T * U .
“ One o f the most brilliant and touch- B. G . Ridgwuy.
< $ a « m t e r ly S le e tin g :.
SATURD AY.
DEO.
6,
1890
Aeon ofMr. M. D. Pusser, a mer- \°S
of the:seasonoccurred last
Excursion rates for the Holidays
Th e quarterly meeting o f the Greene
. .
XT n ■ , , Wednesday at the residence of Mr.
chant of Gibnitat, N. C.. was so bad-, find Mre. J0jmCaldwell, whosefiftieth will he in effect at alt ticket stations County Woman’s Christian Temper
PiinnntdtiQin w
vnrtfr *’ Hua\
.*.....
... o i*
___ n .i inc
IF. JI. BLAIR, Editor and Prop'r 1ly«v nAKnfftii
afflicted mini
with rheumatism
forna yea
vermry
f wedded
life _
was eel
o f tho Pennsylvania Lines W est o f ance Union will lie hold in Jamestown,
nr more, as to be unable to work or go brated by a family reuuion. I t wi
wits Pittsburgh, on December 24th, 25th Thursday, December 11, 1890. A to school. H is father concluded to one o f the most‘ extraordinary‘ occa 31st, 1890, and, January 1st, 1891. cordial invitation is extended to evory •
PWICK *l.a$ PIRANNUM.,
try Chamberlain's P a in Bairn on the sions ev e r held in Minden, or witness-; The return lim it has been extended oue to attend.
ed by those present. During the
PROGRAM.
boy. I t soon cured him and he has course o f the program many striking two days longer than last year, viz:
' . iin v iK ic K
9:30 a. m. Consecration service, c.
since walked one and a h a lf miles to features were disclosed which were until January 5th, thereby affording
Covenantor Cliutoli.—B *r T. C.
Eiirout, Pastor. iteKUtnr services st school and back every school day. 50 causes o f jo y and gladness, yet tinged an excellent opportunity fo r spending led by Mrs. Cheney, o f Jamestown.
11:00 i in; SabbathwhoolatlOUMa in cent bottles fo r sale by B . G . Itidg- with sadness. M r. and Mrs. Caldw'ell
10 a. m.
Opening o f convention;
Christmas and N ew Y ea r away from
It.P. Chord!.—R ev. J. F. Morl-m,
have raised a fam ily o f ten children,
roll call o f officers; reading o f minutes;
home.
pastor. Servlcesat 11:00 a in; Sabbath way*
all o f whom are liviu g and were pres
•ohootst 10:00 sm .
appointment
of committees on creden
ent on th a t memorable day.”
U . IS. Church.- Rov. O. Ii. Tttfw.pmjM r. O. E . Bradfute returned from
tials;
courtesies;
plun o f work and
tor, Preaching st 10:45 n In; Sabbath
E d Houser has a heifer two years
Chicago, Saturday morning, having
Mfhool st 040 jura.;. elate, mjttp. m.;
messengers.
’
•*
Death s f F n n k B. Fsrtier,
Young People's mefttln* st 7:00 p m; old with her first calf, In seveu days
been there to attend tho fat stock show
greyer meetin* Wednesday evening»st m ilking she made thirteen pounds and
10:15 a. m. Reports o f county
T lie angel o f death hah again invad and the Abcrdccn-Angus sales. On superintendents; Juvenile work, Miss
U .P . Church.— Ber. J. C.' Warnock, a quarter o f butter and thirty-five gal ed the home o f R a in y Fortier, and the Monday o f last week his purchases in
L iz ie Irvin ; Sabbath observance and ^
m u tor. Services attliOOn m end 7 p lons o f mOk,
H o w is that lo r a shortj bereaved fam ily now mourn the lose the shape o f a highly bred bull from work house, M rs. E . E . Cooley; M ed
m; Sabbath school at 10:00 am
A
K. Church.—Rev. J. D* Jack- horni
the herd o f J . S. Goodwin and a cow
I o f a dear and beloved son.
al Contest, Miss H . L . Monroe; Press
ton, pastor. Services at 11:00s m ami
and
c a lf from the world famed herd o f
F
rank
Fortier,
a
bright
and
prom
7 :0 0 pin each Ssbimth; Sabbathi school
work and literature,* Miss Martha Mo\j
SrtO p tn j class, 7:00 p in each Friday,
Th e laws o f health are taught in the ising young man, has passed away T W . H a rvey, o f Turlington, Nebras- i .
Millau;
F a ir work, Mrs. Sue J . H a r
u a ^ t .f
17. M T n fn flf.
schools; bnt not in a w ay to b e o f much from among the livin g.
death 'k a, arrived. They are .now at M ead per and Miss M a ry G ray; scientific
practical benefit and are never illus occurred Tuesday evening, N ov. 25, ow Brook Stock Farm , where Messrs.
tempcranceinstruction, D r. C . D .
trated b y liv in g examples, 'which in 1890, at the’ fam ily residence on H o w  Bradfute w ill be pleased to show them
ri»#cl(iy nl«ti
EUis.
many cases might easily be done. I f ard street. H e was born in Sabina in to visitors.
t
11 a. m. Report o f M n . A lm a
some scholar, who had just contracted tho house in .which he died, Oct. 2,
Palm
er’s evangelistic work in t h e '
Holiday Uxcunlsns via the
a cold, was brought before'the school, 1867, and was 23 years, 1 month and
county.
Pennaylvania Line*.
so that a ll could hear the dry, loud 23 days old*
*
*
*
11:10 a. m. Reports o f local
P A N -H A N D L * BOUT**
Excursion tickets w ill be sold a t
cough aud know its signicance; see the r Several weeks ago he and his mother
Unions,
thin white coating on the tongue and went to D enver, Colorado, with the reduced rates at all ticket stations on
Schedule in effect June. 1.1890*
12 m. Noontide prayer b y Mira
later, as the cold developed, see the hope that change o f climate might the Pennsylvanra Lines W est o f P itts 
Em
m a Blaine, Adjournment.
Trains departfroih <?edarvllle aa follow
protuae watery expectoration and thin prove beneficial, but it was all o f no burgh on December 24th, 25th, and
AFTERNOON SESSION,
G O IN G W EST.
watery discharge from the nose, not avail. B ec a m e home to die. H e 31st, 1890, and January 1st, 1891.
1:30.
Devotional exercises led b y
I f 4 ,4 6 a. m.
fla g atop.
one o f them would ever forget w h at. was carefully waited on by loving pa- Tickets will he good returning until
Mrs.
Bertha
A . GeriaUgb,
*
10.14 a. m.
the first symptoms o f a cold were, .rents, brothers and sisters, and during January 5th, inclusive*
2:00.
Reading
o f minutes; report
| * 6.31 p. m.
fla g stop.
T h e scholar should then be given the closing days and hours o f his life
o
f
committee
on
crodentiak,
R fe c tr lo H it t e r s .
Chamberlain's Cough Rem edy freely, his mind was clear and he was perfect
G O IN G EAST.
2:10. D rill in evangel istie work,
T h is van ad yls besom ing so w all known
that all m ight see that even a severe ly conscious o f h!s approaching dirao- sa d so popolsr as la n n d no sp n ia l m en Miss Martha M cM illan,
♦ 8 a. m,
cold could be cured in one or tw o days lution. A l l d a y on Tuesday he talked tion. A ll w ho h sv s nssd SlcCtrlO bUtsr*
2:30. R eport o f state copvention,
* 3.57 p. tn.
sin g th s sam e song o f prate* A pure*
o f a t least greatly mitigated, when with his friends and kindred separate m sdioins d oss n ot ex ist, and! it U guarsn- Mrs. E* Cooley,

His

Si

N ttita rg k , tSs’ti £ S t Lu is ’l l

SUNDAY

Tbe foBowliig trains stop on Sun*
da y on ly.

XAST.

properly treated as soon as the first ly , took the hand o f each one, and
symptoms appear* This remedy is said the last “ good by” and said “ meet
fiuaotii fo r its cures o f coughs, colds me in the better country.*' H e re
told croup*

. ’WWtf

110.14 a, m.

1 4.17 p.m.

|gA7p, m,

• 4.96 a. m.

Time g* vert above isCentrsl Tims.

fUsily. •UaJlj t'XOtfiit Monday

I t is made especially fo r ( quested to die in his mother's arms and

these d t e aeoa and Is the most prom pt fo r nearly two hours the mother and
and most reliable medietas known1fo r ■son w ere folded in this embrace until
tbs purpose. JOQcent bottles fo r sale ! the messenger Came and his spirit
b y B , G , lU dgw ay,

.*

Ipassed to “ the land beyond

the river,**

ts e d to d o si* that is claim ed. E lectric
2:45, Report of national conven
bitters w ill OUT* a ll d teM « f o l tha liv er
and kidneys, w ill rem ove n im p te, boils, tion, Mrs. Fannie Ebright.
sa lt rheum and other
ions es w ed by
3:00. Question box in Chaige o f
im pure blood. W ill drive malaria from
t ha system and prevent a s w ell as cure D r. C. D . Ellis.
a ll m alarial ttvera. For cure o! headache,
8:30., Report of plan of work and
constipation and tndlftestioniry electric
flnarice
oommittee and treasurer.
bitters—entire m U ste tk * eu sn m w ed ,«
m ousy refunded. P riee 60 fe a ts and ft!
8:42. Miscdlaneouskusineas.
pvr bottle.
W
4:00.

Adjournm ent.

: ____

1

The Cedarville Herald.
W.~H. B^AIR. Publhher.
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TEMPERANCE NOTES
POISONOUS L IQUORS.
TBs K ind o f S taff Gulped Down b j SoC *U id “ M oderate JDrlnkare."

ing to the brand desired to be made. To age the
• T * « g « m ut Ts m m m * Valley."
mixture add one ounce ot r*l*!n oil.
I f y o u h ave a
It is in tbe Valley of Tennessee, a
The cost of the forty gallons foots asme eynonomous with the “ rich plantup about $17. If the manufacturer ’ era before tbq war," that the greatest
keeps a South State street saloon off developments m the New South aro ap
• N ls a r lm t ilifts
’
operates a groggery anywhere within parent. Dayton, a city of 8,00% sur
foUr blocks of the river, he adds an equal rounded by an inexhaustible supply of
quantity of Lake Michigan and thereby coat. Iron and timber. Is tbe “ G#m City
largely discounts the cost arid properties of ttwi Valley." and offers unparalleled
opportunities to northern nion. money
for evil of bis production,
end brains. Two furnacos are now in
Champagne and the favorite wines are full blast and "behind In orders."
made by using rectified cider as the AmOng tbe other industries now in oper
vehicle for carrying tho -chemical ex ation are two Hour mills, pump
tracts. As a mutter of faot, the little works, planing mill and brick works,
valley Of Champagne, In which the witb a cast iron pipe works, a stove
O F F U M E C O O L I T E U OKI,
grape In grown from which the gil’t-edge foundry and a huge rolling mill under
A N D HYFOPHOSPH ITES
way.
A
strong
northern
syndicate
has
prompter of pains in the head and dis
OW L IM K A S D MODA
to1 promote tbe interests of
ordered stomach, takes Its name,, dods been’formed
S B flBXTXUB C V A U f l F O R P p .
Dsyton. and under tbeir auspices a
This preparation contain* tha stimula
not produoo sufficient wine tp supply, grand public auotion sale oHoMrwillvxsting properties o f tho UppophntphUm
the lohsmpagno trade of France alone, cur at Dayton December 3,,4 and 5, To
and fine jVorwMfton O M liv e r Oil. used
What then ’ do tho people of distant accommodate those desiring to attend
by physicians all thnworia over. It la oa
palatable os m ilk . -Three times as effica
Chicago trifle with when they demand a the sale, the Cincinnati, Hamilton A
cious
as plain Cod X lver Oil. A perfect
champagne and “ frappe it, George?" . Dayton EL It will sell excursion tickets
Emulsion, better than allothera made. For
all forms of W atting Diseases, Bronchitis,
In American wines there is also mueh |at one fare for tbe round trip from all
uncertainty and ./deceit. The vintage -.points On the line on December t and 8
C O N S U M P T IO N ,
For rates and further information call
of the Lake Erie islands is dear to the on or address any C.. H. A D. Agent, or
Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
taste of the Americanized German, hut E O. McCormick, General Passenger
there la nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION,
the clearances at the Lake Erle.ports and Ticket Agent, Cincinnati Send for
It is sold by all Druggists. Let no on* by I
profuse explanation or impudent entreaty <
show singular cargoes for tho islands. n handsome album of Dayton views.
Induce you to accept a substitute.
Boat-loads of raisins and tons of glu Ample accommodations at the hotels for
1 ■r ■
cose are taken to the soene of Perry’ s all.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187%
victory every fall, and used in their bus
Btnu-nu wrappers are in high favor with
iness by the honest vintners. The cigarmokers, but .the moat suitable.rapper
W . BAK JEIt & CO.’S
method of manufacture can bo seen by for the immature smoker of cigarettes is
ths
mother’s
slipper.—Boston
Transcript.
the curious, us the wine makers make no
mystery of their trade. The first press Bran o r O hio , C r r v o r T oledo , 1,,
Xe absolutely p u re and
L ucas Co u nty , . [**•
ing of the grapes makes pure wine.
it. it soluble.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
The “ pomace" is saved. When the
partner o f the firm of F. J. Cheney
N
o
Chemicals
whole grape crop is worked off and the senior
A; Co., doing business in the City of Toledo:
am umd ha it* prepandion. It hu
output of juico in casks, the pomace is County ana State *aforosaid, and that said
, a m Um Urn g ;u < l i ssrsnsa cf
soaked in water,.and raisins and glucose firm will pay the sum of one hundbsd dol
I Cocos cdud with Stuch, Anonoot
or Sugar* sad 1. therefor* fir not*
added to a moderate oxtent Again, the lars for each and every cose of Catarrh
that can not be cured by the use of Hsll’a
I eeoBomlMl>*Mfnr t«MMon m« tail
wine-pross is used, and the juice bot Catarrh Cure.
1• h * It la dellclott*, nourUhlss
F rank J. Cheney.
latRagthoitia* Esbilv Diaurto,
tled and pomace saved. Then comer
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
land admirably adapted Ibr invalid!
the third and last working. Raisins in presence,thls6 thdayof December,A.D.1880.
la* wall aa fltrptrwna la hxlth.
]
A. W .G lxason, Notary Public..
large quantities and all the glucose :[ seal
gold b y Grocer* everywhere
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
that remains in stock are added, and and acta directly upon the blood and mucous
W . B A K E R f t C0>« Dorchester. H u t
the same course Is pursued,/ except that surfaces of the system. Send for testi
free. F. J. Cheney dsCo., Toledo,O.
the refuse is this time cast into the monials,
Bold by Druggists, 75a
lake. The first two runs of the press is
exported from the island; the last,
T be young men who was srlfd to have
whioh costs almost nothing, is sold to “ run rapidly through his property" must
have
bad a red shirt with a black bull be
the unsuspecting visitors to the beauti hind him.’
—Lawrence Amerioan.
ful summer retreat at fifty cents per
lug cevelgy |the stomach, la ru thl*M i*,
T o Dispel Colds*
iea uponi p u re w ater, tha natnrd
short quart
____
fo r a ll creMed feeing*. Is Ignored, and
To return to the heavier drinks.
liq u id fire Is substituted until, ere . we ere
Adds and dye-stuffs are used to give
e w * i» o f I L dHoosoferns fixed Its Iron g r a n
j»V.
upon us. Thau w e loo k t o r the “remedy.'*
color to the cup. The makers and deal
to permanently -cure habitual
T o the victim ottheee tellies, w e commend
ers declare that burnt sugar is the only constipation, to awaken tbe kidneys and D r. Tutt’* XJvar p ill*. They stim ulate the
coloring matter used, but this Is denied ff ver to a healthy activity without irritating U rer, stren gth ** th e nerves, restore the eg.
Detlte and b u ild tip tfee debilitated body. ,\
by those, who have analyzed the com-, or weakening them, use Syrup of Figs. pounds it is also argued by those who
“ Is th e swimming teacher busyI " “ Yes,
sell the bogus stuff that it is no more ma’am; he’s Immersed in his business just
HAKE JLVIGOROUS BODY.
at
present"—Jester.
harmful than the genuine, This is also
ParkPltco.H.fl
controverted by scientists, who point to
A lwats avoid harsh purgative pills. They
the dissimilarity of the drunk of to-day first make you sick ana then leave you con
and that of thirty yean since. Then stipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate
the practitioner lived long and seldom tho bowels andmakeyou well. Dose,one pill.
ITOCK FARM.
was so lost to tho world that he forgot
“It ’ s the tallest story I know,” said SnipR. CiFarnam* Importer
the State in wh! < he lived. Now the ton. “ What story is that!" said Hick*.
sui Breeder o f Berck- .
; emu and Freutfe Coach 1
habitual drunkard Is of brief duration, “ Tbe top one on tho Eiffel tower."
Hama, lofferavaiy
and Instead of becoming, exhilarated
large stud o f horn*
P leasant , Wholesome, Speedy,for coughs
toseleetftM*.
I gasr.
from tbe uso of the ardent his brain Is Hale's Honey of Horehouud and Tar,
flats*
aqr stock; make
simply becomes paralyzed.
Pike's Toothache Drops euroin one minute.
laoaaale
prices raaaoaaua aa4
There la In Illinoia, aa In every othee
f sail oa easy tonal.
r Vkitora always wal*
A n old man is good muoh easier than, a
State, a law to prevent tho adulteration
•ale. Large Catalogs*
of spirits, but it is a dead letter. The youtig one.—Atchison Globe.
Jiree. , Address H. C.
FAUrmr. Gih h lie, Mkh.
ordinary anaylist can not toll the dif
mraaua this ruse* flatgeaw*i.
ference botwoon counterfeit and. puro
liquors. Tho imitation is a science and
the experts are baffled when they come
to deal with the question. Tho Illinoia la * conatltnilonal and not a local dltssse, and
enactment of 1874 on the subject of therefor* It osn not hs curad by tooal applications.
It requires a constitutional ratatdr ilka Bood’a
adulterations is as follows:
Sarsaparilla, which, working through tbs blood,

"You don't get whisky every time
you call for it in this man’s town," ob
served' a talkative chemist
CLAY A ND WEBSTER.
"No?" said the customer, mildly In
The lim t ln i o f t in T w o G reat M en In G ea- terrogstive, with hia glass half-way up.
• eralH ooIetj.
>
"What do you get? Snakes?" with
An old ministerial friend of mine. futile attempt at w it
Bays W. H. Milbnrn In the Hartford
Business was slaok, and the bar
Courant, who waa much in Washington keeper desired a listener.
He re
in those days, and was one-of the great sponded. at length and with the ut
Kentuckian’s most ardent admirers, but most candor reyoaled muob of the un
whose modeety had kept him from Seek* written work pf the saloon-keeper’s
lng hia acquaintance; saw. on Penney^* craft The information he gave is pf
▼ania avenue, one .day Mr. Olay ap interest not alone to him who looks
proaching and no one else near. Pluok- with friendly eye upon theliquor when
. ing up heart as they met, he extended it stlrreth itself aright; but is likewise
his hand, saying: “ Mr. Clay, I am Rev. of value to those engaged In the relent
M r.---- , pastor of Wesley Chapel, and less war on rum. o I f the bar-keeper
from my boyhood I have honored and correct in his statements unadulterated
' loved you." Instantly it was as if the drinks are so scarce as to be entitled to
sun had burst from behind a cloud; my space in museums. I f he is correct the
friend was bathed in a stream of warmth chemists of the country should be in a
and light as the kindling eye and beam? position to testify to the fact There
ihg face shone upon him, and Mr. Clay was a time before the internal revenue
grasping his hand thrilled him with his -days when whisky at seventy-five cents
voioe, and then putting his arm into the per gallon, al though prone to oreato
preacher’s they walked toward the Cap interior conflagration, was pure. An
itol, the diffident man completely at American citizen might grow joyous*
his ease and feeling as if he bad known beat his family, offend his neighbors,
the statesman for yearn The conver and solidify his relatitons with polloe
sation of fifteen minutes which followed officers without evil effect further than
so. knitted the preacher to Mr. Clay that a slight physical and considerable
from that day forth he would have been moral relapse.
In those days of shams
/almost willing to lay down his life for and largo profits one who drinks takes
him. Another of my friends, John B. his life in his hand and oasts his moral
Hagany, happened to see Daniel Web nature Into the sewer.
ster, sitting alone one day on the prom
About oned*every five years, according
enade deck of a steamboat, and, after to statisticians, an agent makes his way
making several tarns to summon reso through tho country selling a scientific
lution for the adventure, stopped in work, entitled “ Hints to Bar-keepers.”
front of the great representative from The price is variable, ranging from gl5
Massachusetts and said: "Mr. Webster. " to 850, according to tho financial ratings
“ That is my name," said the organ- of theouatomer. The enterprise is at
toned voioe.
■
•*■ .
one profitable to the seller and pur
“ And I am the Rev. Mr. . Hagany, a chaser, wherein it differs largely from
Methodist preacher* who for many years the majority of deala This valuable
have admired and honored you almost hook contains many recipes for manu
more than any living man."
facturing liquors of all kinda By
“ My dear Mr. Hagany," said the strict adherence to its rules twentyother, "pray be seated," pointing to a year-old whiskycan be made In as many
1place by his side.
minutes and 810 brandy can be turned
As the presoher obeyed, he felt as if out at a’cost of 81.25 per gallon, where
he were admitted to the fabled height fore the volume finds ready sale and the
of Olympus, but the divinity of his consuming public suffers accordingly.
imagination said nothing. Mr. Hagany Many saloonlsts make their own liquors:
sat with clasped hands, twirling his others prefer to buy the imitation
thumbs, hoping to break the silence, article already in packages, and to sup
which was most embarrassing; and at ply, this lfttor class there are several
, last, with an effort, said: "W e have
wholesale manufactories, principally
fine day, Mr. Webster.”
located In Cincinnati.
“ A singularly fine day," answered the
In the lower grade of saloons, where
.orotund music.
throe-cent gin and fivo-cent whisky go
Another long pause* when, rising, the across, the counters to promote discord
preacher said: J *I wish you good morn and swell the police records, it-ia much
ing, Mr. Webster."
to bo doubted whether pure whisky of
“ A very good morning to yon, Mr. any age or brand over finds its way.
Hagany, ” replied the other.
Years ago, when drinking was an every
If Mr. Webster had been a candidate day custom, men lived to bo eighty and
for the Presidency Mr. Hagany might ninety years of age and nevor over
have voted for him, but after the inter looked an opportunity to replenish their
view I have described would have serl tanka The habitual drinker of the
ously considered the datms of the op preaont time burns,himself out in a few
posing candidate. Not so my other
vears. The journey from the bar to the
fr.enft, who would have voted for Mr.
ier is brief.
Clay Against the world. I can cot bet
It is urged by saloon-keepers, tew of
ter illustrate tbe bearing of the two whom attempt to deny that their mer
men in general society. You. never for chandise is “ locoed," that the reason
got Mr. Webster’s greatness. Mr. Clay why whisky, is poisoned in addition to
Whoever adulterates tor tho purpose ot sale
at onoe bound yon to him by links its own inherent qualities is because of any
liquor used or .Intended for dr'uk with
stronger than steeL Mr. Webster’s the tax, which makes It impossible to oocuius tudleus, vttrol, grains ot paradise,
speeches are read and will bo by poster
slum, capsicum, copperas, laurol water,
sell it a t'a profit This is not true. opium,
logwood, Brazilwood, cochineal, sugar of lead
ity, with .admiration and profit; Mr.
Whisky which before the war sold at or any other ^batance which is poWonoua or
Clay became at once a part of the Na from it to 81.50 per gallon, now brings
injurious to health; and whoever sells or Offers
tion’s life, and contributed largely to
from $5 to 85. Whisky whioh costs 83 a or keeps for ssle shy such liquor so adulterated,
ward making, the country what it is.
•hall
be confined in the county Jail not exceedgallon will produce a fund of from 88 to intone
year or lined not exoeoding <1 ,000, or
88 , according to the site of the drink
CHARACTER IN EARS.
whioh is stylish in the community, and
Sinco tho bill was passod it is doubt
D ow to Head Y o a r Owa Disposition and dependent also upon tho provaillng ful whether a dozon indictments bar*
price tho temper of the drinking publio been based upon it in this State, yet it
That o f Tour Vrtends.
is a faot which can Lo established ■by
In human beings of a low or debased may endure.
“ Therois not a liquor trade made, not a few well-directed Inquiries that a
mental standard the ears are large and
a brand of whisky, or brandy, or any of dozon gallons of imitation liquor to
flabby, as in cretins and idiots.
When there is no lobe and the ear tho bitters that can not ho imitated so every one of the "olear stuff" have been
widens toward tbe top It indicates cun perfectly as to defy detection. It will been Sold ip this Commonwealth, since
ning, solfishnest and a revengeful dis analyze chemically tbe same as tho the law was inscribed on the statute
‘straight* goods. The basis of those books.—Chicago Tribune.
position.
When, the ear is oval and the lobe manufactured or counterfeit.drinks is
IT E M IZ ED F A C T &
slightly but dlstinotly marked,' a lofty cologne spirits, which is only tbe second
ideality, combined with great sensitive distillation of highwine. The first dis
Tine expenditure for liquors and nar
tillation produces alcohol* tho second cotics absorbs the not proceeds of one
ness, is always noticeable.
Large and round ears, with a neat cologne spirits. This contains all the day’s work of tho world per week.
hem, well carved, not fist, indicate a intoxicating qualities without the odor
T b s Russian Duchy of Finland has A
strong will, a bull-dog like tenacity of of alcohol. Its cost remains around the Temperance League, a Blue Ribbon
dollar mark. The simple addition of movement; a form of Good Templary
purpose and a saturnine disposition.
Ears which on the inner rim toward coloring matters, bead oil to produce molded by Government orders and a cofthe top have a small excrescence like the little air .bubbles, and age tbe mix fee-bouso movement. *
one of tbe tips of a cock’s comb, indicate ture, a drop or two of the particular oil
W hti .k Edward T. Taylor, “ the sea
a weak character, but obstinate withal, needed* according to tho character of men's friend," Was delivering one of his
though counterbalanced by a placid liquor to bo manufactured, somo glycer Temperance lectures* a well-known
ine. sirup and water, and you aro ready drunkard present, disliking some of hia
temper.
.
Ears where the hem is fiat, as if to do business."
remarks, commenced hissing. Father
To add force to his argument the dis Taylor turned the attention of the audi
ironed down, indicate a vacillating
mind, which in women usually belongs penser of bogus liquor produced tho ence to him. and then said in his own
to those who lack ideality, and in man book with which—and a steady hand— peculiar way; as be pointed to .bin:
is characteristic of mean intelligence he raakhs Sundays and dull days the “ There's * ted nose got into oold Water.
“ rosy*" which he afterward sells as Don't you hear it hiss?"
and sold temper;
When the top of the ear is rounded “ eight-year-old Jackson" and “ sevenTne Woman's Tribune believes thatlike the narrow end of an egg, It is teen-yoar-old McGinnis."
If the liquor traffic could be abolished
Tho interesting work opens frith A there would be almost no crimes against
characteristic of a lovable and romantte
disposition, or rather a disposition that brief paper on chemistry, setting forth women, such as are now daily reported.
yearns after the romantic and pines to that all liquors depend for their indi One who has kopt a record says that in
vidual bouquet upon certain ethers and the last .two years two thousand and
be loved.
When the ears are large and droop at oils produced in the course of manu nine hundred wives have died of*brutal
the top and are without a hem the grosa facture, in the case of the pure stuff treatment committed by husbands while
Instincts are palpable. These indicate and made by chemists for the use of under the influence of liquor. If cholera
In their owners vanity, insolence, arro struggling liquor merchants who dis had killed as many in tho same time
gance, and a general satisfaction with pense the imitation. Cognac brandy* what a call would have gone up for re
for instance* selis at about | 8 per gallon pressive measures,
themselves. "
'
When the Small eat inclines rather to pure. Tbe illegitimate brother* and so
TnK Indian Witness says In regard to
-the round than the elongated oval it la closely resembling tbs original as to the teaching of sciehtlfie Temperance:
a certain- indication that tbe person*. be Indistinguishable from It by means “ School education has a great part to
male or female, to whom it belongs is of the senses, costs one-sixth the price. play in bringing In the day when all
of an amorous, Jealous, hut treacherous Herein lies the reason why saloon men will see that Intoxicating liquor of
nature, and defective in judgment—• keepers wax fat and wealthy* buy seats any kihd is always harmful' as
lntbecou- ?11, and go to Europe and the
Chicago News.
beverage.
We must have text
legislature;
>ooka in every school In India,
*—A Great Magnifier.-Customer—
In the little tome in question the teaching the rising generation what
“ Will this telescope hrihg objects very recipe for making whiskiea is given.as alcohol does for the. blood, the
near?" D.?alcr=-"Neari Why, sir, it follows: nerves, the atomaCh, the brain. We
To make rye, Bourbon. Scotch or Irish whls* must have our school-houses hung with
brings the.dbjeetii so near that you can
ky
take
forty
gallons
of
cologne
spirits,
one
put out your hand and touch them,’*— quart or glycerine, tiro ounce* of Bourbon or diagrams shewing albobol poison in the
Yankee Diode.
ryt oil ar tout ovratsk of Haotok or Irian, accord tissues of the body,"
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GREED OF GAIN

Tntt’s Liver Pills

ISLAND HOME

Catarrh

sradloatoa ths laipuritr which cause*and promote*
the dlsaase, and effects a permanent cure. Thou
sands of people tastlfr to tha aiiooese of Hood’s
Barsaparllht as a remedy for catarrh when other
reparations had failed. Hood's Sarsaparilla also
ullds upthawhoia system, and makes you feel re
newed In baaltb and atrenxtb. All who suffer frost
catarrh or debility should •certainly giro Hood's
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

S
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l ____

NFORMATIQta
ARKANSAS

X.ITTAJC KOCJK.

-

. A U t t a a a ia .

a r t t u (w n iu m e m tn .«k

P E R DAY
ALL WINTER

Hood’s

Oeu be Blade eaa
:etle p
tienon selling '
nr. by any eaargetle
LIBH." He
Iwnrusgvxoir.
! w t *r
ar flirt.
flirt..
I r a k H « a M , Me hard t*b*r. M* dust
rlnaiv* agency for on* or more counties b um
■ompetens person. Writ* today em-lo.lng ataap
for particulara. Yon will u*v*r regret it. Addrsm
DUAMPION CO.. 44 N. Fourth Bt., Fhiladslpkla, Va.

Sarsaparilla

«rmua nue n n aetr uaarmm**

gold by all druralsta. II; six for 15. prepared only
by C.I.HOOI) h CO, Apothecaries, Lowell. Has*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

PLAYS! P U YS ! P U YS ! PLAYSI
y*rKMdl*«CIuM,for AmstcurTheatrleala,Tamp
Plays, UrswiM-Reom msys,Tslry nsys.Kthla
^U .B*gaM lugaLI«kW , O^wsdTlm^Surat;Co
Tkeatrtasl Vac* rrrp&r**toM, Jsrley a Wag Wor
Wigs, Beard#, aiauatMhM, Costtaw*. Charade, a*
PaperOoenery. NewO*MIo*UMsrat NIIEEf F R I I I
Coatalrrlngmany navaltlaa.falldescrtptian ana pness,
sum*

sa n*ystaald*B*ekr,8p«aksn,r*at«nlm{SlT*kl4s

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA

aAJSDKL yiuLNOH *eoN . as flC m a tt X. %

BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge o f tbs aataial la
Whlca ffovera the operaUona of dlgeattoa and t
trltlon. and by a esrafal application of_the Sna
------- . . ---•* ........ Cocoa.
properties
of wtll-stlected
Cocos. 3‘
Hr. Epps his
provided oar breakfast White
alely
la with a delicti
Savoured beverage which may aava ua man: ‘
doctors' V lliL'Tt is hy'tks’VadlHbua ase ofaucl
of dletthataconstltntlon mar be gradualS titles
built up untll strong enough to resist........
; every ten*
simile* ar*
>»cy to disease, Huadrsdsof subtlaasi
floating around ua ready to attack wherever there

UiHhHis EntiamL

•w>*AMfl SUM rAraAmyu*; *******

^

**'
I Wtu-fclngtOM, D . C*

......... iB -C L""

$60

(BINGHAMTON)
\£

DO ES
FOOD

JAMES EPPS A CO., HomMgalhie Chmilts,

*"""’**

JONES

lytsam BegTan Beamy

Ca*rtt*V
,
»
Mads simply with boiling water or mttk. Sold
only in half-pound lias, by Grocers, labelled, tbaai

Patenls-Pensions-Claims.

*

TOMSCALES

M .Y.

't T l g n E f l l f C H t f e
B U N 'S CMlLRKEN.

iTUmmato.it yssaf Sin aad
n a n la Um U. S. A. sss
tlwtrevMaaS'Udr fcraliku t
ihskkars<a«Mla t u t " Vos*
taw tm i diet la talksry
•efl Chlldhesfl kavlsthn
RliigVa Vase, By Dteaim

SB sssts» , Wnel.RTcM
Wnel.RlCM
(»* U TiU^UUMM^mw Ussarawas.
A W * Palwcr, Mass.
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THE BATTLE FIELD.

m t

»H
OOUQH,
I* « r lendla* t «
' *

ON THE PICKET LINE.

SUMPTION,
O

T

T

O

.
R
ft

E « Sternly, meets the vaunting foe,'
> And scorns ell craven fear.
Nor will hlsflashlng eyes then show
The weakness of a tear;
But in the. dim and silent grove,
■ The bravest heart will pineTo taste the Joys of homo and love, .
When on *be picket line.

6 COD L IV E tt O IL
m ra o sp B rn t
jatm a x d movjL
n o t r x u n a r o s * x vt,
Mlon contains tha sttraulaill th» world,over. U U *«
vtlifc. Throe tlmM u tfflco» cod Liver Oil. a perfect
.tor than all others made. For
catina XHm okh , F k i m MN iu
s u m p t io n

;

,

udasa Flesh Producer
DK like ICOTT'I EMULSION,

GOLD MEDAt.gAM g, 187&

V. BAKER & CO/S

Oh, cduld wo gather from the air.
The echo oi their algbi,
^ .
The'iender thoughts their bosoms share,
■ Andtrlbuto of their eyes;
. The truly brave are first to yield
To every melting sign
The sternness of the. battle-field.
When on the picket line.
r

| 6l
JTb C hem icals

amom4 la hrprtpuallea. It hi*
■Mr* O n One Mno <1* MrmttM of
Com* mindwithStarch,Arrowroot
or Sugar,ssd1* thcnlbrs fir bmm
ooonoailMlioMlnsU*» OsaoMowe
i■ ews» It'lr dritclou* notatahlu; .
latnotllnBlab EMtur Disarm,
[ud •dmlwbJyadapted Ibr istslU*.

. Itonmeatlast—ausplaiousdayl
That bade the carnage cease,
AnAgsve agnin to blue and gray!
3be blessed reign of peace I
. Oho flag again floats o'er the’frebi
..fts stars more brightly shine
Since those great leaders Grant and Lee;
H ot on the pioket line.
—Rev.«6idney Dyer, In N, Y. Ledger.
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GRINDSTONE SOUP.
An Adventure of Two Ofitcers After the
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■pills. They stimulate the
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Surrender o f Tleksburg.
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Bis ward t* kept with watchful eyes,, '
While yet In spirit drsams
To other scenes be fondly Wes . .
T ill glint of morning beams,
He treiids the pathhe used to roam,
Fond arms around him twine*
Recalling oil the bliss of home
When on the picket line. .
. 'When surging o’e f the battle plains
No horrors e’er appall;
His hands may reek with bloody stains;
As fusttlio foemon fail;
But .when the knightly watch is set,
. Fond memories ail combine
To cheer the war-worn lone vldette,
When On the pleketilne,

ill Druggist*. tot no onehr
nation or Impudent entreaty t
accept a substitute.
j

K A N S A S

With iron hand andomen et steel
The wurrior smites hit foes,
And mgr* the land with pruthlngbssl,
With ullittonding w6b»{
*
But Inin* lonely watching houst, .
Wimt dreams around him shine
Of hoipe «nd leva’s sweet rosy bowers,
• Whsnon theplqhetllnt, ,

*

Tho day after tbe aurrendor of VicVfc
. burg Colonel Eldridge and mysolf w«ro
assigned quarters for the night in ah
isolated house on the road between
Vicksburg and Haines’ ^lnfl. We had
been skirmishing all dajf over tho rough
MiBSIssipfii roads and were hungry and'
’ tired,' ' Wo at onco laid alege to the en
emy’s kitchen, whore we weTe confront
ed by thq indignant family. The per
sonnel consisted of a corpulent old lady,
two pretty daughters, and a wrinkled
-cotoftod aunty. When they realized that
we had come for supper and lodging
they retired excitedly to a comer of the
kitchen, where they held a council of
' war.
‘ •'
‘ ,
“ Lhok hero!” said the Colonel, some
what sharply, "Wo are hungry. 9 U^
yoiir whispering, andget ha something
- to eat !’
';
The mother stepped "boldly from the
. ranks and, confronting the Colonel, an
nounced the melancholy fact that there
were no edibles about the premises.
/ “ Give us any thing," replied tbe fam5 iahed Colonel. “ We’re Hot fastidioua"
“ Well, you aeel aah,,' repUed the lady
. Impressively, “ first there were onr own
l^oldiers, then came the Yankoea yester
day.* and between the two they-ate us
out of house and home.*'
"This is serious," said the Colonel to
me in an undertone, and then aloud:
"Go out into the shed and bring me in
an armful of Wood.**
Wondering what hia scheme could be,
I wentoht iit'o iho yard and returned:
with ,a d<,7,'-ii large faggots. Tho Col•onel heaped them upon tho expiring em
bers on the hearth in one comer of the
kitchen, whom they soon blazed up
brightly. Then talcing A kettle to the
ptiMp, ho filled it with water and sat it
•on tho fire to boiL
'W iiat arc you going to do?" asked
tbe old lady.
"Make soup!" was the Colonel's lacon
ic rSply. Thoro was a small grindstone
•on the dresser., This tbe Colonel laid
in tbs kettle.
Tbe enemy Was bsglnnlag 4o manifest
tome in terest in our oullnsry operations,
"What kind erb scrap am dat gwine to
"bo7" asked the colored servant, with a
Fin*
"Grindstone soupf snapped the Col•onel. Be seized a ladle and, lifting the
lid of the kettle, dipped out some of the
water and tasted it with great gravity,
“Il’ mi" he cried, addressing me, “ not
J*t strong enough I W ill you pleas* get
■another armful of wood?*’
1 did as requested, to the oon*tema■ttonof the enemy, which saw its meager
•ttoek of fuel bunt away. After a pause
tbe Colonel again raised the lid to test*
tbe mess.
"Ah!" he said, smacking his lips with
satisfaction; “ that's something llkel
Nay I trouble you for a little aalt and
>*P«7"
Amid great tittering oh tbe pert of
tbe ladies the condiments werebronght,
'That’s s queer way of making aoupr*
wried one of the girls with n smothsrod
tffltle,
"Yea: it's economical.
Have you a
little flour handy?"
After a moment’s hesitation the flour
j **»* brought,
"And now a couple of onions, please,1*
"There are no Onions, eah!” cried tbe
[ ledy of the house,
"Then bring lit some move wood;
vttrge: the stone is not soft yet."
I was juat * tatting to the door* when
We commander stopped me,
"Coming le think, I believe there are
[mu* onions left," eke **M, meekly,
"hWred, gw and sot,**
Mtidred, the elder deujfhMiv dieap*
I meted and returned a fte r* while tr ill
fine onions, The Celenel cut them
lew# bita, and. with befitBhf eelemtUty*

stirred them into the soup, I could
scarcely restrain from laughing.
"And now, madanva s Ucq of good fat
bacon, i f you please,Hsaid the Colonel.
Thja was too much for tbe enemy.
The old lady advanced. Thoro was flro
in her eye,
“ You can’t get.,another thing from
tos!" she shouted, “ You Yankeos think'
you are smart; There ain’ t any bacon
in the house, ajnd, if there were you
wouldn’t get it!"
“ Very well,” replied the Colonel,
calmly. • Be gave me a look and I
brought In the rest of the wood,
“ Hire’s your ^ork," said? the youngest
daughter, angrily.
The day was won. Ten minutes after
ward there stood on the table as good
and thick a soup as any of us ever tast
ed, Tho flavor of the grindstone could
not bo detected,---Philadelphia Times.

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.

FUTURE OF AMERICAN WOMEN.
Tba Grand PosalbllltlM That Are Opanlnc
lip Tor Woman at tUa l’ r«a«nt Uajr.
Whatever demand for prophecy as to
woman's future tho past may have held,
to-day has small need of it, amd to-mor1 row will have lest. Far all women, the
world over, life holds a.proraise unknown
to any generation, and the twentieth
century, whoso dimly rounded sphere
even now moves on toward ^bo fullness
of light, carries with it the hope and
fulfillment of all dreams of the past.
Here is a certainty, yet the student of
human Ufo, to whom at moments a
thousand years seem but a day, in any
backward look finds a day as a thousand
years, and marvels, not so much at the
dragging pace as at any pace at alL '
For if roal aearch begins, and this past
WAR'S AWFUL CARNAGE.
is weighed and measured; if the true
How Carlton’* Batiarjr BTowvd Down Han.' story of human struggle is told, with
the slow unfolding and evolution of the
drada or Drove Hen.
General Fitzhugh Loo, of Virginia, human sou], there la always tho' sense
when in Washington a abort, while ago, of a miracle, and tho acceptance of all
tend quite an interesting story about the the ages as the necessity for a growth,
greatest fatality of the war iq propor in which the century counts hardly
tion to the number-of troops engaged. more than, the moment of to-day.
He was talking about Congressman
With this evolution we have naught
Carlton as an artillerist in. the war.
to do, savo as thought must for an in
“ VVhen General Sodgwick’s corps,” he stant rotnrn to it before any present es
said, “ surprised our - troops by crossing timate becomes possible. It is tho
tho Rappahannock at Fredericksburg, American woman’s background that con
and capturing a regiment and a halt of cerns us. It is her past that is fqundaGeneral Barksdale's Mississippi brigade tion.for tho futuro on tb'a way.
and a portion of the Washington artil
The English woman of that seven
lery stationed on Marie’ s Heights, that teenth century in which tho story of thecut off from our main lino that small Republic begins was a composite pro
portion of our troops stationed between duction. Anglo-Saxon and Norman
Fredericksburg and Hamilton’s crossing, traits still battled togother for suprem
on the Richmond and Fredericksburg acy, though Puritanism had taken both
railroad. Among these troops so cut off in charge, and hidden naturo behind a
was a battery of artillery in position just mask of its own. The transfer to Amer
opposite Deep Bottom Run, on the Kap- ican soil simply shifted tbe scenes, but
.pahannook river, and far in advance of for 'long, mado no alteration in facts.
that portion of our line.
From the beginning of Amorican life,
“ A brigado of Sedgwick’s corps, which two distinct typos wore always hers.
had crossed the river at Deep Bottom Tho Puritan led—the Puritan in whom
Run, discovering the position of this every impulse had been repressed and
battery and seeing that it was unsup schooled; whoso sense of .beauty in art
ported by and cut oft from the main line and literature hfid been stifled or rooted
of our troops, marched upon it prepara out as, the work of the enemy of souls
himself, and whose life was bounded by
tory to charging and capturing it.
“ The Captain commanding this bat duty, with small margin for human love
tery, who is now Congressman Carlton,-- ,0 ^ human desire. Painful, minute ob
of Georgia, discovering the movement servance; rigid obedience to law; un
of the enemy, at onco roalized the situ swerving fidelity to a principle, was tbe
ation, and knowing full woll that to at life of our New England fore-mothers,
tempt to retreat in face of the enemy who spun and wove, and oared for their
would result in the capture and loss' of households with a .zeal which know no
his battery, promptly, although entire flagging, and had few ambitions boly unsupported, moved his guns forward, yond.
One, was' common to man and woman
meeting tho advancing brigade, and
whop in easy cannister range poured a alike. Tho colony which before tho
volley into the enemy’s ranks, which tree-stumps were brown in its Holds had
founded a college regarded learning as a
Btaggored And drove them back.
“ Reforming, tboy advanced again, prize second only to godliness, and the
whon Carlton repeated the dose with New England mother, as she rocked the
cradle, saw already tho gown and bands,
tho samo success.
“ Attempting a third time to charge which moant the highest attainment
tho battery, and seeing the resolute do- mortal could know. The volco of ono
termination, of Carlton and hia men not mother has come down to us in an old
to yield tho Sold, they rushed pell moll chronicle of those early days; “ Child,
into an adjoining ravino, when the ar if God mako thee a good,Christian and a
tillerist turned his guns upon them in good scholar, thou hast all that thy
their hiding placo; and scarcely a man mother ever asked for thoo.” .
This was tho Puritsn woman, narrow
Was left to toll tho talo.
“ Tho official report made a few day* ing year by year, and year by year more
afterward by the Federal officer in com Incapable of comprehending that on tho
mand of the brigade, as to the loss in same continent, undor tho same sky,
this engagement, was about 1,0 0 0 killod breathing tho samo alt, the. cavalier on
and wounded. The loss sustained by Virginia soil bad sought and found
Carlton’s battery
was remarkably equal rights. For thorn faith in beauty
and joy, and the delight of living had
slight^'-t-Atlanta Constitution.
never boon quenched, and their women
•hivered as they thought of the North,
ON THE SKIRMISH LINE.
and tho lives afi barren as the New Eng
A camp of Sons of Veterans has boon land hill-sides, and counted thefr own
organized at Montreal, ■Can. It la at ers'an alien people.
tached to the Division of Vermont;
Farther south, the 8 psniard and the
T he horse that General Grant last Frenchman had already sot their seal,
used is leading a comfortable' life on a and dark-eyed, soft-voiced creoles added
farm near S t Louis, where itla tenderly anotbor typo to tbe sharply-deflnad ones
already in possession.
oared for.
So tho years went on, and as the BaxA ccohdiko to their official records the
Woman's Relief Corps show an expendi on love of dominion and possession
ture during the past year for charity of drove its owners always before it, ad
vance guards from South and North met
9S17.ftS0.6S,
A KOVEL feature of the national En in the West, the angles of the last soft
campment at Detroit next year. will be ened by the curve* of the first, till a
a raft ride. The excursion is tbe con new people, bearing tbe traits of both,
ception of tbe popular ex-Commander- had sprung up and lived a life freer than
in-Chief, General R. A. Alger. The had been possible to either. Invention,
raft w ill contain 100,000 logs, one for fertility of resource, adaptiveness to
conditions, and always tbe outresch for
each visiting veteran.
Ax old army officer, according to Mra. something better, had added themselves
Custer, bad a four-year-old boy who to the sturdy English qualities. Climate
naver tired of war atories. “ The story and condition worked together. That
la » little roughen me," said the officer \subtle “ added drop of nervous fluid”
to Mrs. Custer, "hot if you know a { stirred in American blood and sharpenchild, you know that he wants a plenti ' ed American perception; tinged in tbe
ful sprinkling of I's, and nothing told child, and urged the mother to ever
in the third person. So I kept on as ho more strenuous effort to give it the
demanded, till one day he looked up in “ chance" often denied herself.
These Were the forces slowly prepar
my face and said: 'Father, couldn't you
gat eny one to help you put down the ing, for the work to come, but uncon
scious of Us nature or need. Old tradi
rebellion ¥ *
F ew people know that Janies Gordon tions ware strong and still held the eyes
Bennett, the proprietor o f the New from seeing. Women were counted the
natural enemies of women. It was de
York Herald, is a naval veteran,, but he
was a Lieutenant and Commended hia nied that they ooald ever work to
own yacht, which was firmed and com gether; certainly never in wider sphere
missioned a* a vessel of the United than that offered’by the sewing-circle or
the missionary society. Womon them
States havy, and he took an active part
selves repeated the old formula, and
personally in suppressing the rebellion.
eyed suspiciously the few who affirmed
He i* eligible to membership In tbe
that such faith was part of the old bond
Grfiad Army of the Repttblio, having
age, end that larger life was on .the
been regularly commissioned and hon
way- Fight aa they might, It was alorably discharged as, an officer o f the
teady here. A thousand forces unknown
navy.
to the Old World work in the New, In
T he Commissioner o f Peaslone' rsport the sharp straggle with hard conditions
shows that thsrs ware at the end of the grosser forms fell away* and the new
last fiscal year 6*7,944 then upon thfi Ideal showed its true ehape, Dominated
rolls, elfiselfled as follow*:
tM it might be by psrtissnship and all
Army Invalid psaskmsw..
lower passions of polltlosl life, the
Army widowA etiaereMidrsfifiaddtpend■sat rsUtlvM................. .
m e t thought that had made the Republic
Waw invalid e s M l o f l s f f i M . . . . 6 i 6 ? 4 lived end strengthened, and women
Navy wtfiew*. euner efindrsa fied depMdbreathed it, first insensibly, then with
snirelfitives....»..-.n—
*m.^.............«4»4Se
KUifivsrsvt me woe of itli.«»....*.*■•».••»• sift yearning to tank* i t consciously end.
WtdewftefsstMemMtMweirMMe.,,.,. 'MM natively their ewe*
For any straggle toward something
flan lists of the ttsftitsfi war............ it,US
WM#wSe<»0»di*<*e<*hSl4»iies«W*f.. 9,144- higher 1* always ths full proportion of
Tetal.

error, blunder* stupidity and temporary

failure which makes up human life. It
is within a compass of hardly more than
fifty ydarft that all tho new forms and
necessities for woman's work have de
fined tbomael vug. it is not a generation
since trades of all orders became open to
women, and far less than this before
this could bo ssid to bo true for all who
sought Tho higher education is of to
day, Tho flood of new life has poured
in silontiy; so sllonily that many a Phil
istine mill boliovns it can bo forced
backward, and clamors for a roturn to
old motiiods and tbo good old timos. Its
surfaco bolds froth and foam and drift
wood, and navigation is of ton uncertain;
but underneath all commotion is tho
doop sea whoso depths we have but be
gan to sound, and whoso treasures are
for all the nations. ■
Admit that this is a transition time;
admit that a thousand crudities are still
with us, and that thoro may even he
nood of retreat from some of tho posi
tions taken to-day, it is still certain that
the American ' wemau points the way
that all women must tread. - Already
she represents a type higher than the
world, savo hero and thoro an instance,
has ever known. She has learned to
work with other women in generous
rivalry. She has measured her own
powers; knows whore she lacks, and is
seeking honestly and earnestly to de
velop each one to its highest: Tho
senSe of boauty, denied by the Puritan,,
has been born, and she is learning ail
soorota of form and color, and laying
tho foundation of art, wliich is the horit ago from,' tho past, 'and which, with
liberty for its soul, has before it a futuro
of which as yot wo may hut dream.
Through every shock of prejudice, every
changing creed, every falling awfiy of
old shackles of law and custom, the
larger life shows its face divinely fair,
and, by - that divinity, compelling tho
worship womon give. Under all tbo mar
torlalism of the age strange spiritual
forces are at work, and even tho most
sluggish fool thoir_ power. It is no
longer question of than against woman,
or woman against man. Side by side,
eternally unlike yot eternally equal,
tho two walk together, tho Bamo hope
and the same goal for each.:
To no woman on earth la thoro the
samo opportunity or the. samo hopo. . It
is tho spirit of liberty that moves in
hor, and that opens tho door for every
captive woman. Tho hopo of tho wide
world is boro and in tho hands of wom
on. This light of tbo world is boro, and
tho tproh is hold by a woman, whoso
voice, full and sweet, speaks tho word
of present and futuro:
-‘Justice is mine, and It grows by loving;
changing the world like tho Hireling sun;
Evil recedes from, tbe spirit's proving, as
mist from the hollows when n'ght is dono.
I am the test, O silent .toilers, holding the
scales of error and truth;
Proving the heriltgo held by spoilers from
bard linnds empty and wasted youth.
Hither, ye blind, from your futile bonding;
know the rights and the rights are won;
Wrong shall die with the understanding; one
truth olear. and the work la done.r ____ _
Hither, ye weary ones and breathless, search
ing the seas for a kindly shore,
I am Liberty! patient, deaihloss, sot by Love
at tho nation's door.
—Helen Campbell, In Leslie's HI. News
______ _ j __________
paper.

BIDDLE
Ph o to g rap h e r
XENIA. OHIO.
Enlarging ohl pieltires a specialty.
Artistic Crayons* tho new Opals and
Transparencies.
First class work
guaranteed.
s

C. C. HENEJE,
. — CONTRACTOR TOR—

Tin. Iron and Slate
R O O FIN G

t

SPOUTING,
AND GENERAL JOB W O R K
Castings furnished promptly for
all kinds o f Stoves.
Office over
Hook’s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, O.
/ Agent for Eureka Furnace. .
O.L. PAINE, D.D.S. EBUR REYNOLDS,DJ>.'a

PAINE

&

REYNOLDS,

’ —

D E N T IS T S !
Xeniia National Bank building, cor.
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide
Can used for the PAINLESS extrac
tion of teeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,

THE

BOSS B A R B E R

Guarantees the b^st work in his line
o f any barber in town. Give him a
call. Basement o f Orr’s building;

TANK HEATER.
A G R E A T S A V IN G
TO ALL OATTLE FEEDERS.

Stockmen who liavn naed till*
Uenter aay they would not do
without thorn at any price.
Sectional view bolotr aliowatunv
tho flame and eiuoke Is worried
around under the bottom, giving
great heating eurfaee. Mo eparko
leave the heater.' One tiring will
hut drain8to7days. Any boy eon
operate. No 'progressive fanner
e*a afford to be without one.
Investigate and yon will sorely
bay-one.
---------

Woman’s Medical College o f Georgia,

Tho Woman’s' Medical Collogo of
Goorgla was organizod-.last year at At
lanta. It is tho only tMdical collogo
exclusively for womon, sputh of Haitimore, and it has mot with strong sup
port and good patronago, many of the
studentB coming from States qulto dis
tant, At tho opening of the second term
recently, about twonty-flve students
wore enrolled, who ' came from every
part of Goorgla and tho South. The
wlvos find daughters of olergymon and
old soldiers are admitted on payment of
half tho regular tuition. A trainingschool for nurses is connected with the
college, and furnishes additional oppor
tunities to womon. The list of the
faculty contains tbe name of only one
woman, Mra A. O. Pickering, M. D., adjunct-locturor on nervous diseatea

C0ftTSF*fl«2CT£»6oPEflDtt. 4-SUES.
■ntn von cmcetan aee rwicro.

O. P. B E N J A M I N A BRQ|
U rtT K T rt, m n.

*

SUFFRAGE SLIPS.
I am in favor of woman suffrage.—
Phillips Brooks.
I k N ow Zealand tho House of Repre
sentatives baa voted in favor of woman
suffrage, ft? to ll.
You ask my roasons for hollovlng in
women’s suffrage, It scorns to mo al
most solf-ovidonL an axiom, that every
houso-holdcr and tax-payor ought to’
have a voice In the oxpondlturo of the
money wo pay, including, as this does,.
Interests the most vital to a human be
ing.—Florence Nightingale,
I k England, Scotland and Wales,
women, unless married, vote for all of
ficers oxcept members of Parliament,
and some of them now hold offices as
school directors, aldermen and city
councilman, and a bill has been intro
duced to give them, whether msrricd or
single, tho absolute right of suffrage.
Ik Germany, it is aaid, not one of the
leading German newspapers, nor one
German politician, or scientific man of
note, has ever been bn tho side of equal
rights for women, and the advocates of
woman suffrage in that country find
themselves obliged to quote foreign wri
ters Whon they want the support of au
thorities among men,
B e l f a s t is the only municipal bor
ough in Ireland in which women have
full municipal suffrage, The samo qual
ifications are requited as for men, and
the act defining these qualifications says:
“ For all purposes connected with and
having reference to ifce right to vote In
municipal elections, the word person In
this not includes women.” Four thou
sand seven hundrodand sixty-six women
were found qualified to vote for city
councillors,
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Three o f Mrs. E llis’ children are
from her
sick. - ■■
•
•
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A l l who have subscribed to the liMrs. C. L . Grain went to JamesAN INDKPENPUNT WKKKl.Y NUWHPjtPCB.
irary w ill please leaye their subscrip
town yesterday, intending to spend
tions at M r. G ray’s.
Sunday with her parents at that place.
SATU RD AY,
D E G * " 6,
1890
C al Morton’s friends g a v e him a
Miss Carrie Badger, who came home
surprise at his home on X e n ia Avenue
IF. H . ML A IR , Editor and Prop’r to attend the funeral o f her brother, last night.
returned to Paducah this week, where
Miss ,8. G . Barber and Miss Turn(the is attending school.

t h e

ifE ^ a iiB .

Mrs. B eil is
recent illness.

recovering
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S K e z ila J T e w e l ^ r
H as In stock a

fine lin e o f W A T C H E S , C L O C K S , J E W E L R Y

and

DIAMONDS!
T h e finest lin e o f Optical G oods in G reene County, a S|iecfalty. mads
o f BraeiliHii P ebb le Spectacles-in G old , S ilv e r and Steel frames. T h e y
confer a b rillian cy and distinctness o f vision, w ith an amount o f ease and
com fort, seldom' enjoyed b y spectacle wearers.

PRICE *1 .2 5 PER ANNUM.

bull are the guests o f Miss Turnbull’s
E d Spencer and w ife went to Col
brother, D r. John Turnbull,
The friends o f Mr. James Jamison | Dan H a ley is at home but, does not
Highest market price paid for umbus this wpok to bid their son fare
gave him a surprise at his home north contemplate remaining long.
L
o
y
a
l
Temperance
L
eg
ion
w
ill
well. H e is a member o f the regular
wheat at
A ndrew & Bro.
east o f Cedarville, Friday.
arm
y and has been ordered out ou the meet n ext Tu esday afternoon at 4
J . C. McM illan, South Charleston’s
Barbed and smooth wire at .
o’clock instead o f Saturday.
frontier.
A
woman
in;C
lay
county,
Indiana,
popular
furniture dealer visited friends
A n d r e w & B ro.
here
this
week. .
laughed
so
heartily
the
other
day
that,
Ellsworth L o w ry, who last spring
Zanie, an operetta, w ill be given at
Old Kentucky flue cut tobacco
went to V irginia, his form er home, the opera house during the holidays. she ruptured her optic nerve. But she
40 cents per pound, at
A Connecticut clergyman engaged to
A ndrew.B ros. ■ has again returned to -this vicinity A ll lovers o f music-will have a treat' will he able to see a jok e just as well. marry a couple, caught so violent a cold'
with the avowed intention o f making by attending.
Wildman’s mince meat at
.
A number o f Odd Fellows called on as to be unable to speak a word, but he
, ■“ ■’ . ■ ■ < >"■
r
this his future home,
1
A ndrew B ros.
Aliss Jessica Morgan, state superin U ncle John Crain after lodge had did not propose to lose his fee. H e pro
,• .
*
■
Try our Spanish Queen Oo cigar at
The eight-vear-old child o f W ill tendent o f “ Y ” wont, w ill hold meet closed on last Tuesday. U ncle John posed that his silence should be golden
^Andrew Bros. " Jones died at the home o f its father ings iu the “ Y ” rooms n e x t Wednes nie bad been induced to spend .the as far as the wedding was concerned.
in N orth Cedarville, Thursday •morn day afternoon and evening.
H e r evening with Air. C. L . Crain, find H e n m d e th e couple one by.'gestures.
Lee Stewart was in'Cincinnati this ing, and was buried in the Baptist subject iu the afternoon w ill be ‘ ‘ Phys on returning found the boys in poss The nuptial pantomime satisfied the
week.
cemetery yesterday morning.
ical Culture.” Ladies other than ‘ *W ’s” session, W ith a fe w fitting” remark- law and consequen tly satisfied the bride
and groom. ,
,
E d Smith and M r. Sclilessinger who and “ Y ’s” w ill be interested in this. M r. I I . Al. Stormont presented M r.
Washington C I I . , now has free
1.1st o f L e t t e r s
are working for the Southern Building Those who have have heard Aliss Mor Crain with a purse o f silver as a token
mail delivery.
gan will surely take advantage o f this o f esteem from the lodge, after which
aud-Loan Association organized a local
Remaining uncalled fo r in the Cedar
Altoona Dec. 17, 18 and 19, at the board at W aynesville Thursday, con opportunity to hear her again. A ll the company were invited to the din
ville Ohio post office for the mouth
. 'C ed a rville opera house. '
ing room, where an elegant oyster
sisting.of ten o f the leading buisuess will he cordially welcome.
ending N ov. 29, 1890. L ist No. 11.
supper was in waiting. A fte r a social
Mr. and Airs. Jos. Brotherton are men o f that place and sold one hnndred
Miss M a ry Carey, Air. Samuel
’Senator Quay Thursday introduced
time the company adjourned feeling
in Fostoria, this week, visiting friends. and'sixty-two shares of* stock.
Gowdry, Aliss Jose Kirnber, W . B.
a bill granting to all persons whose
that life is not at all times a failure.
Alyers, W m. N evergall, George Strein,
Airs. C. M . ( ’rouse entertained names are now on the list, o f may be
Miss Cora Milburn is making a pro
Airs. Fannie W ickliff.
hereafter placed ou it, who have lost
A
big
corn
husking
match
took
friends
Monday
evening
with
a
C
tracted visit with friends in Springfield.
Persons calling for the above will
o’clock dinner, iu honor o f Airs. L loyd both eyes or both feet, or who are place near Avoca, Iowa, in which all
Robt Bird spent a couple of days in
please
say advertised.
,.
otherwise
totally
disabled
a
pension
o
f
Western
Iowa
was
interested.
A
l
.who is visiting here. Airs. James A n 

vCincinnati this week buying holiday
drew nlso gave a reception
goods.
Chas. ’Dean and wife entertained a
number o f their friouds at diuuer,
Thursday.
B., G. Ridgway spent the greater
part o f this week in Cincinnati buying
holiday goods.
• O u r menchants this year w ill have
the handsomest display o f holiday goods
ever shown in this town.
, Airs. Lloyd returned to her home in
Farmersvilje, to-dav, after a week’s
visit umong friends at this place.
M r. and Airs. H ugh Turnbull en
tertained friends at their pleasant

■ home south-east o f Cedarville,
nesday.

W ed 

• D r. Findlay, o f Xenia, was in con
sultation with D r. Baldridge, W ednes
day, in regard to the illness o f Aire. J.
D . Williamson.
A lr. H arve Storindnt, o f Anthony,
Kns., is visiting his parents, Air. R iley
.Stormont and wife, o f tins place, and
his sister, Airs. AIcGarey, o f Xenia.
W ill Zeiner, o f Jamestown, spent a
o u p le o f days in Cedarville this week,
assisting his brother-in-law, O. I *
Crain, in remodeling his store

room.

I t seemB that hydrophobia is not the
only danger fo r which dogs m ay Jbe
feared. A Viennese physician says that
a deadly live r disease may be contract
ed b y being kissed by lap dogs and that
numerous deaths have occurred from
this cause. I t ie bacillus called tbe cys*
tercercus which does the fatal work.
C ertainly the taking o f a circus o f any
kind in one’s system would not be a
sanitary reform.
W o find the subscription hooks o f

to the $100 a month. Also, to all persons
friends o f Mrs, L lo y d Wednesday who have lost an arliTHt the shoulderjoint or a leg at the hip-joiut a pension
afternoon.
o f $00 a month, and to those who
Mrs. Florence Keys, o f Red Bank,
have> lost an arm below the clbow or a
was taken to her home at Cedarville
leg below the knee 855 a month.
last week, where she is slowlv but
Those who have lost a hand or a foot
steadily improving. H e r husband, E .
or have been totally disabled in the
S. Keys, who is telegraph operator
same, are to be entitled to $50. a
and R . II. agent at Red Bank w ill be
month. Th e bill ^provides further
removed to the Selma office in the
that persons who have contracted two.
near future, where they will make
or more disabilities shall receive a sum
their home.— X en ia Gazette. *
per month equal to the total o f the
Airs. Robt. Bird had a scare yester rates for ull o f the disabilities men
day morning. She attempted to take
tioned.
some coals from the grate in the sitting
In noticing the tragic death o f lio n .
room to kindle another fire, when she
Isaac M. Jordan, o f Cincinnati, on
dropped them onto the cafj>et setting
Wednesduv, the Enquirer says: “ On
it ou f i r e . ’ In her hurry to remove
the coals from oil' the iloor she raiser the Fourth o f Ju ly lust. A ir.' Jordan
entertained a number o i old friends at
them too high * and the lambrequin
dinner.
A s they sat around the
took fire and for a short time things
soread somebody discovered*that there
looked serious. The W s was small.
were thirteen around
the
table.
Some weeks since ttie local hoard
Laughingly they spoke o f the super
the Southern building and loan asso stition surrounding; that
unlucky
ciation at this plait' appointed Messrs. number uuder such circumstances,
G , W . H arper and L . G . B ull to go to nnd even seriously discussed reminis
Cincinnati and examine the books and cences connected therewith. Am ong
securities o f the association, and yes the thirteen were Judge Jackson Jor
terday, accompanied by John AicEl- dan, Judge Edward F . Noves, Colonel
roy, they wcut down for that purpose. A . D . Bullock and Air* Isaac Al. Jor
A number o f local boards in the neigh dan. A ll fou r have died in the past
boring towns arc uwaiting their report. two months— Judge Jordan after a

McConnell,

who

for two years have claimed the cham
pionship o f Iowa, were the contestants.
A field o f corn averaging forty bush/els to the acre was chosen, and each
efiampion worked ten hours. A big
crowd o f friends watched the race and
cheered their respective favorites on.
The result was that each contestant
husked nnd cribbed 140 bushels o f
corn almost to the even pound; The
contest was lor $100 a side, and. was
awarded to Johnson, his corn being
cleaner o f husks.
A special from Columbus,

Decem

ber 1st, says: John K.- Hutchison
was received at the Penitentiary to-day
from Greene counU on . a two--ear
sentence, for embezzlement. Hutch
ison was teller o f the

First

National

Bank o f X en ia nndTrcaHurerofXenia
Township. In 1885 lie gambled and
lost $4,000 o f the township funds,
which his bondsmen made good and
no prosecution followed. Hutchison’s
father mortgaged his property to se
cure to one o f the bondsmen h alf the
amount he was obliged to pay, and it
was accepted as canceling the entire
debt. A b o u t a year ago, however,

this bondsman secured an indictment
against the Ex-Tcpasurer, and threat
ened, unless the balance was paid, to
brief illness; Judge N oyes and Colonel prosecute him. T o force payment he
Bullock from a sudden-strokenf heart- last week seeure'd a requisition for
disease, and now Air. Jordan through Hutchison, who has beeu livin g in
a most sudden and tragic accident.”
Indianapolis, and the latter, learning

Cedarville has been talking about a
lecture course all fall, and m fa r all
that it has amounted to is talk. Iu
the meantime all the neighlwring v il
lages have been enterprising enough
A very neat robbery occurred in
to secure such,a course, Jnmcstmvn
Zanesville, Wednesday evening, but
going one better and organizing two.
did not leak out until yesterday morn
E ven Selma is to have a course and ing, and even* then the officials refused
talent is employed that would be a to g ive up any information concern
source o f gratification to larger towns
ing the affair. Robt. G regg, night
than this. I t is not too late y et to agent o f the U nited States Express
organize a course here. W h y can not Company, left the uptown office at 6
some church or churches take the p. n». yesterday for the B . and O. D e
matter in hand?
pot, carrying a large valise containing

the H h u m > in bod condition and to
' straighten them out Oscar Satterfield
w ill call on all who appear to be in
A Christmas circular has been pre
arrears. I f there be any mistake ex
pared by 8, o f V . committee In regard
plain i t to him and show your receipt
to O hio Sons o f Veterans Christinas
and he will see that the mistake is
offerings to O. 8. and 8. O. H om e at
rectified on our books. In the mean
Xenia. A ft e r consultation with Gen.
tim e i f you wish to pay a year in ad
Y o u n g the committee consisting o f
vance in >addition do not Hesitate' as
O apt. Chandler Xenia, G ilk ey o f C o
M r. Satterfield writes a neat hand and
lumbus and Clarkson o f Dayton have
w ill produce you a receipt that w ill bo
decided to replace the brass instrument
a thiug o f beauty.
fo r H om e band and request each camp
T h e ladies and gentlemen who are in Ohio Division to send two dollars to

Johnson and W ill

o f it, came to Ohio, walked into the
office o f the Sheriff a t X en ia this
morning nnd gave himself up, was
taken into Court, where

he

pleaded

guilty, received his sentence, and
within thirty minutes was on bis way
to the Pen. H e arrived here at noon,
and was permitted b y Bherift L in U u u t
to call on a number o f friends be* i
being taken to the prison. H e k-f!

the money to be scut ou t on the night thfe Sheriff a t the depot, promising to
trains. A t the depot he hung the Va meet him at the N eil House a t 4
Hutchison',
unattended,
lise up ou a nail in the express office o’clock.
and went out to a train that had just called on a number o f friends in the
pulled in, locking the door o f the of city ami prom ptly a t the hour ap
fice behind him. H e returned in a pointed was at the N e il House, where
few minutes later and found the door the Sheriff was waiting for his prisoner
o f the office open, the valise on the and entering a carriage, the tw o drove
floor unlocked and its contents gone* to the Penitentiary, where Hutchison
N o trace o f the robber has been dis w ill do penance for his shortcoming for
covered, although Route A g e n t Hoag- two years. “ Jack” Hutchison, as he

T o each Camp or l rad and Superintendent Snyder, with
taking part in the m ilitary drama, Christmas fund.
Altoona, are working hard • ve ry night individual member sending
this detectives, have been working on the
to perfect themselves in their parts amount a souvenir picture, o f the band case all day. I t is known that one of
and the jplay bids fa ir to excel all and a more o r lees view o f the .H om e the missing packages contained $870,

is fam iliarly called, is Well known in
sporting and race-horse circles through
out Ohio and Indiana, having W u
the owner in his fiusli days o f some

heretofore will be sent the donor,. T ills picture and it is the general opinion that the fast, trotters. H e bore up remarkably
produced here.
T h ey should meet w ill be an ornament to camp rooms loss amounts in the neighborhood o f well when placed behind the bars, but
T h e express Official# this S h eriff Linkhart, who was his fra u d
w ith encouragement on every hand as and homes, These 900 children are $1,000.
others the G . A . It. have

and served as Township Clerk

while

th ey are working fo r neither glory nor ve ry near the hearts o f this brother morning denied the robbery, but to
financial remuneration, hu t are gra hood. and we hope the response may night they acknowledge the fact, but
tuitously g ivin g their time that the be generous and prompt. * Bend to say that only one package was taken,
proceeds o f the entertainment m ay go Capt. G, I*. Chandler, Xenia, Ohio, containing $201 and a money order

his prisoner was Treasurer, was nearly
overcome and could not trust his feel

towards assisting tiie disabled soldier. — R e lie f Corps Record.

sociate.

fo r $16.

-

ings to say good-‘iy to his form er dis
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SIuthrmftMcal Eland Spoil* tb*
Colonel*., Roulette Story. -

One ofrthe guests at an up-town stag
dinner tho other night, says the New
York Times, related an experience at
roulette which ■he claimed to have had
‘ *soino years ago.” Be is well known in
the city as an entertaining story teller,
Ilois sometimes inaccurate, but invaria
bly entertaining. After modestly stating
that he rarely gambled, he said on one
occasion he had carelessly placed a dol
lar on tho number 111 on p roulette
table, and that IS won five times in suc
cession, his original wager being al
lowed* to accumulate. All but ono of
the diners aocopted the tale and ex
pressed their astonishment at the ex
traordinary occurrence. Tho oxcoptida
made soma rapid calculations on the
back of tho menu.
"Colonel,” asked tho Exception pres
ently, "how much did you say you won?**
"1 didn’t say," replied tho Colonel,
“ but It was several thousand‘dollars."
" I t must have been several thousand,
at least,” said the. Exception, pleasant
ly, “ I think It must have boon even
moro. Yob said nothing about the limit,
so I assumo that you were allowed tho
unusual privilege of playing without a
limit,"
"Certainly, air; certainly," answered
tho Colonel, stoutly, but noticing tho
Exception’s figures with some nervous
ness; “ 1 requested jocularly that the
limit bo removed, and tho request wm
granted."
.
"Very well," went on his tormentor,
“ then you probably bankrupted tbo
gambling house. If, as you say, you
did not take down any of your winnings,
you must have won a mighty fortune.
Oh tho GratroTI of tho wheel" you won
$35, on tbe second $1,289, on the third
$44,100, on tho fourth $1,543,500, and on
the fifth $54,022,500; quite a satisfactory
evening’s work. What did you buy
with it?"
The diners laughed loud and long.
The Colonel’s faco was very red, "Ob,’*
said ho finally, "that was only a little
pleasantry."_________ ..
A t n t w a l.ln o*la '« t*tfa*r.

Within seven miles of Mattoon, I1L,
is tbe farm which Abraham Lincoln's
fathor used to own, and where he lived.
Abe was of ago then and he didn’t live
on tbo farm, but bo visited his father
once a year, and always brought him
presents. Thomas Lincoln died on bis
farm and is buried in Gordon’s grave
yard hear by. Beside bis grave is°tbat
of his second wife. For many years the
graves were unmarked Later on, Mr
Dunlap of that city brought the matter
to tbo attention of several leading cite
sens of Mattoon and Coles County The
result was that a plain monument marks
the place. Robert Lincoln hearing of
the subscription sent Mr. Dunlap a
check for $100 .
A titarjr with ft Moral*

Bath (Mo.) butcher ha* fallen a
victim to himself. U s noticed a neat
harness in a friend's poMeaslon—that
looked better than his own, which be
had not cleaned since he bought It and
offered to swap and pny $5 boot The
friend aocopted tho offer Tbs butshee
took no better care of this harness than
of tho other, and it soon showed itself
a rather poor article* Homo Mato after
ho met hit friend with a very handsome
new harness on hie horse and again of
fered to trade After handing over the
•id haraota and
more ho weal homo
satisfied with tho bargain and ait «*•
conscious that he had paid jsst ilS to
havs hi* original fcantes# otsaaed.
A

